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rrrr'a Peweae'or 8tear.—However violent 
might have bee* the pvovieov agitation of hit 
mind, yet In a very fcw minute* after be laid hie 
head on hie pillow he never failed In einh into 
profound re pone. So difficult, indeed, wan it to 
nwakna him, that hie valet uaually ebook him 
before he oeold be rowed from hie eleop. One 
of hw private eeeretnriea need to aOrm that no 
intelligence, however dietreeaiog, bad power 
sufficient to break bie rent. On that aecoont he 
never locked or bolted the door of bie had chant.

happened in 1796—etrengly corroborative of the will 
above fact*. Phi, having been much dietnrhad f0j j 
by e variety of painful political oeonrmncoc.

paired In hie Will ha. upon tba honor of a gentleman, (f«
the hey in I ccpeeec. by eeerteey, he ie a

MA) fn hie new pubfkattoa.
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Oplimus est Reipubliea status, ubi nihil deest nisi licentia pereundi.—Seneca.

Î, at OHATEAÜGUAY :— 
MU, 50 feet in length,
30 i® 45 do. do.
. William Dalton, at that place.
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N FIELD
stone I

STORM
SUreet. ■ 
F her or M 
Propriété ^^^^_J$L-Printed for the Proprietors, by 

^BElÔ CAMPBELL. St. François Xan«r 
Street. The Morning Courier is published 
daily, (Sunday» excepted.) Terme, Six Hol
lars per annum, in town, and Eight DoC trs 
if sent by Mail, payable in advaru e. N° 
Subscription taken for a lees period th*n Six 
Months. Advertising, Six Lines and un. 
der, first insertion, 8s. 6d. every subsequent 
insertion, 7^d ; Six to Ten Lines, first inser
tion, 3s. 4devery subsequent insertion, 10d, 
above Ten Line#, 4d. per line first insertion* 
and Id. per line evorv subsequent one 

All orders to be in writing.
Advertisements unaccompanied with written or

ders. will be inserted till forbid, and charged
■BS^Nly-

a for the Country, containing alt thv 
liter of the Doily, iv published on 
Ind Thursdays, at Four Dollars 4F 
■Town, and Fire if vent by Mail.

, and possession given lit May next, 
'HOPS, 28 by 42 feet, with good 
GS attached, situated near St. 
ft in M'Gill Street, in the Block of 
igs now erecting by the Subscribers.

ind DWELLING.HOU&E in IV,/. 
t. Griffintown.

ELLING.HOUSES, near the
“ *m' S. PHILLIPS; Sl Co

1 343

the HOUSE at 
i* Rev. Mpamm 
t. Appteg

awl Advertieementa reoeived by 
| AgenU •—

Lowta Cn*a»a. _ ■
.......... .......... D. Maenen, T. M.
.!_____ ___  Lorenio Welle.
.................. Lorenao Welle.
....................  E. Pridham, F.M
....................  T. Jobaon, f. M-
....................  John England, r. ■
.................  JoaaphJoheatoa.P.E-
................... Hoyaa LWyd, P. M.

> William Bient-
................ ( Robert Roberts-

......... . W. G. Blanchard.
...................  E. AO. M'Dwd*

................ { Lorenio WeBe. . j
.. ." .ï...... D. Chiebolme» T. ■
........ .. ........ E. L. Huyden, 1 ■'
Urrsa Can*»*.

................... J. Chop,P. M-

.......... j. d*»"’y?,....................T. Parhev, P. *
........  Steel Smith.

.................... Captain Beheei 1 »

ABLE
a small;

LET,
ie and nearly new FI A.NO. FORTE, 
be required. AduIv at th™ Office.

Isle aux Noix.
Lachine............
La prairie......«
New Glasgow.

Quebec............».

Apply at this Office 
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MOMSON’S
L.E UNIVERSAL MEDICINES.
leraigned begs to inform the public 
e is still the sole Ce^eral Agent, 
»nt, for the above valuable MEDI- 
ld to caution the public against 
spurious medicines bearing the a

St. Andrews...
St. John...........
Stukely............
Shefford...... «...
Three Rivera... 
William Henry

to be had genuine at the Store of 
f, St. Paul Street, who is alone ap- 
he sale of them in Montreal

JOHN LEGUE» I

ugust 9» j|H

N TO

)E RO 
h Auei

me
anti

prospectus
»»*. new Wpr#per„«,„

narzoTA;
ox,

AND PRESENT STATE OF 
ISLAND AND CITY OF
JVofttreal.

pverting the said premises into a first 
Offers will be received by the un- 

one of the Executors, until the 15th 
fcber next.

ANDREW WHITE 
, Sept. 10. 144

LET, that HOUSE and SHOP, 
I situated for a Wholesale or Retail 
Jly painted, w^ieb forms the corner of 
\e and Inspector Streets, in the ReeoL 

For •conditions apply to 
144-3W F. B. BLANC!tCHARD.

I to their lilting Apply to
, Esq., or to

ALEX LESLIE. 
126-u.tuthe

JT, and possession given immediately, 
apital HOU^E advantageously aitu. 

_J corner of N/. Paul and St. Jean 
Itrsels, a situation very favourable for 
■ The House isi three stories high, and 
maillent icoomfrnodatinn. In the rear 
|s and convenient Vaults For condi- 

f to the unldersigm-d proprietor,
C.S. ROPIER.

1-9. 125

I\-~That two storv Rfon« HOUSE 
Vinga.GARDEN and UFJPENDKN 

killed# Rt

or me city, and *Um, 
on rvaroes roa the work 

•eeond in political oonwq„,„„ 
eatent of population, ,mon 

in America, no memorial 
separate volume, relatée, iti 

diauribing its present Mate. p 
That the of a city eo important

so *• beautiful for situation," and eo steadily jn 
creasing in commercial enterprise and ment f 
cultivation, are indifferent to these points, i„ fl*. 
to be supposed; and the Publisher thereto,, 
feels a confidence, that this attempt to supply 
the desideratum, will not fail to receive adéquat# 
encouragement and patronage.

To travellers who visit Urn oity from mm,»*., 
of curiosity, or for the purposes of buaine*, 
such a volume will prove an interesting g,,,^ 
and companion

The Work will comprise a brief Sketch of the 
early History of the Island and City, with an 
account of their public buildings, both Ec-lem 
aatical and Civil ; and will be illustrated by „n 

’■s— Plan of the City to its present .t*,*.
Views of iu Edifices, and of th# 
ry in iU Environs. Some ac. 
he given of the various Institu. 

ly—Religious, Benevolent, |.j,e 
' i occaatonal suggest ion*

Will be draws by Mr. Dune**, to 
Mr. Cmbixtix. The Editurui 

by a gentleman long con. 
the productions of the près# m 
engaged in the composition of ee 
Î and who has promised to render 

lia re searches as interesting and at. 
eeible to th# readers of the work 

In seeking the accomplishment of these objects, 
assistance from others will be most desirable, a« 
many Hoyrcea of information may be in the p08. 
session, or within the knowledge, of individuals, 
which may be unknown to the Editor, or to 
which He cannot gain access, without such uni. 
Any gentlemen, therefore, who may poasosH 
scarce and valuable writings, either in print or 
manuscript, relating to the Colony, and which 
throw light Upon the history of the Island, or 
the City, ot that will assist its forming a correct 
estimate of their present state, will confer a 
favor upon the Editor and Publisher, by the loan 
of such documents, which will be carefully pr.-. 
served and faithfully returned to their owners. 
From others also, who may be favorable to the 
design, they will be happy to receive auch com.

may contribute to the accuracy 
m of their undertaking, 

arill be printed on good paper, with 
•tifuh types cast by Wilson ; and 

I from the Plate# will be taken, on 
The whole, it is hoped, will 

ublication in May or June next, 
unies*ions to be addressed (post 
ublishey, W. Greig, 197, St. Paul

—ALSO, 1
two story ’ 
pt apartments.

•oe story BRICK HOUSE, Craig 
|t to S. De Blbuhy’é, Esq. This 

its proximity to the» Court House 
|ic buildings, requires no comment.

Mtory STONE HOUSE, near the 
I OfVlCB, . fronting the Island St. 
popied at present by Mrs. Bun land.

Small HOUSES, having from four to 
leach. Apply to

M. E. DAVID,
242+4 Great St. James Street.
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g Journals are respectfully re. 

rt the above Prospectus occasion- 
_ the winter, and the Publisher pledges 

himself to present each of them with a bound 
copy of Hochelaoa Depicts, when completed 
Morning Courier, Montreal Herald, Gazette, 
Vindicator, Irish Advocate, Minerve, and L'Ami 
do Peuple, Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, 
Toronto Courier, Quebec Mercury, and Neitson's 
Gazette. It is requested that each will send a 
copy of the paper containing the Prospectus.

NOTICE THIS.

ANN KILLGORE and her two Children 
are here, and want to meet with their bos. 

b^d and father, Robert Kilgore, who has 
gone to New York, thinking to meet his family, 
instead of which, they are here in great distress 
of mind for want of him. They are stop.

: pine ai Stephen Inniss’ Public House, near the

14. 147
ditore will please give this as
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iHovulus courier.
MONTREAL, TUESDAY. SEPT. 20, 1836.

On the subject of the extent to which Le
gislative interference with banking institu
tions is neo ïssary, and would prove benefi
cial, there in considerable latitude for differ
ence ofopii lion ; but that an interference of 
some kind is called for in the circumstances 
of the cou ntry, admit» of no dispute. In 
support of this latter view, reason and expe- 
nence uni te their testimony ; and, however 
difficult it may be to determine the precise 
limita to ’ vhich the controul of the 
ture shot ild extend over thia branch of buei- 
Dp«s,imo icdiate legislation would have infi
nitely le M the character of a dangerous ex- 
penraer .t, than if we remain longer in the sin
gular p redicament in which we are at pre
sent.

W# are disposed to take a lesson on the 
Bubje ct from the neighbouring States, be- 
twef n whose circumstances and our own 
there are many points of resemblance, and 
wo uld advocate the passing of a general law, 
wi th provisions similar to those of the Act, 
w’nich we formerly mentioned as being in 
force in the State of Massac bus**. Being 
applicable to all banks, it could not press un- 
(.«jually on any one. There would be no 
loom for the exercise of favouritism.

The chief points to which th# greatest pro
minence should be given in such a law, and 
which we are inclined to regard as the most 
practically important, would be to provide 
that the capital of each bank, or at least 
a certain proportion of it, should be actually 
paid up before it commenced operations 
and that periodic statements of its affairs 
should he published, and this to be done un
der such conditions that no evasion could be 
practised, or false impressions of the condi
tion of the state of the institution made on 
the public mind. In regard to the first of 
these requisites, the law of Massachusetts, 
among other things, provides ** that no bank 
shall go into operation until one half at least 
of its capital stock shall kace been paid in 
gu'ui ami silver, and shall he in its vaults,
Another object of a general law ought to be, 
to fix the maximum and minimum quantity of 
capital stock, so that no banks shall be esta
blished in the province with very small or 
very large capitals ; as monopoly might be 
feared in the one case, and &s to the other, 
small peildlmg institutions cannot do & busi
ness of this description with the same advan
tage to the community as those of moderate 
extent We forbear enumerating any of the 
other and minor restrictions that should be 
embraced in a general law in regard to banks 
and banking.

NN e are also inclined to insist upon each 
bank being chartered by the Legislature, as 
an additional safeguard to public interests ; 
but, certainly with the ifdiderstanding that J 

charters should be freely granted in all cases J 
where the parties asking for them were pre- J 
pared to fulfil the conditions of the general ■ 
law. Such is generally the practice in the 
neighbouring States.

States, ie immense, and is now, we believe, 
more than one-half of what ie raised by all the 
other cotton producing countriee in the •world- 
It ie very certain, that the same land, the same 
labour, and the same capital that are employed 
in the cultivation of cotton catinot at the 
same time be directed to the prod j non 
of food. With thia latter article the cotton 
producing States must be supplied by the 
other States, and if cotton growing be found 
to be more profitable than grain growing, the 
capital of the country will have agréa ter ten
dency to flow into the one branch of bu
siness than inf.o the other. With, therefore, 
the fact before us, that the cotton trade has 
latterly increased with unnatural rapidity, 
that freeh capital, labour, and land, to an 
enormous amount, have been brought to bear 
upon it, it need excite no surprise, that, in- 
Eleid of there being t surplus quantity of>ri1 Implement., no very liberally gr.ntnd 

* ‘ " 3 i for several years pail. Our euirgeatione, »•

which, with tl e necessary care iaclean
ing the seed, would have obtained the first pre
miums.

It is moat gratifying, however, te obeerve,(with 
these few exceptions,) the rapid and decided im
provement which has taken place within a few 
years, not only in the staple articles of husband
ry, but even the minor ouoe are attended to 
with care aud success.

Our Society, although still in ks infancy (and 
not receiving, we regret losiy, the general sup
port of that portion of our community who 
stand most in want of its stimulating influence.) 
has already been productive of much benefit to 
the whole County, by exciting a spirit of emula
tion amongst our farmers generally, both in the 
raising of stock, of the most approved breeds, 
and cultivating the soil in a superior manner.

We considered it a part of our duty, to omit 
no opportunity to impress on the minds of the 
intelligent Canadians, the beneficial results 
which might be realized by a more general sup
port of the Society on their part ; and we fully 
explained the condition* on which they c*n par. 
ticipate in the Legislative aid towards Agncul.

he had only three good crops during that period. 
Wish such clear demonstrations of its being un
suitable for our capricious climate, we consider 
it a species of agricultural insanity to persevere 
in an win g the grain.

Best Managed Fares.—We had twenty-eight 
tompetiliora for this enviable distinction, and 
each was the generally superior economy, good 
management of both farms and building*, that 
we exceedingly regretted the limited scale of 
Premiums at our disposal.

Anecdote or the Matos or Tiverton.— 
During the time when Wesley and Whitfield

The ages of a Mr. Jeremiah Trask, and hi*
-----— . . four sisters, now living in Beverly, amount in
were gaining eo many converts in many parts of the aggregate to four hundred and five years. 
England, the former cvne one day to preach at Mrs Fax, the widow of the late Right Hon.
Tivérton. Thia created considerable excitement 
in town, and the mayor, fearing some riot might 
ensue, issued his proclamation, commanding 
Wealey to desist, as it wee dangerous to the peace 
and good order that he should preach in that 
place. On being remonstrated with, he made 
the following laconic reply i—" I don’t see what
reason there can be for any new religion in Tiver- 

Aa the premiums awarded by the Society, not i ton j Why do we want another way of going to 
only awards agricultural merit, but at the same heeven wh,n ihere’a eo many already T Why

gram to export, there ia now nut enough in the , lru,t W|1I no\ prove altogether
country to supply Hie wants of those who 
raise it, of the cotton grower® 
nice, &c.

eh-

The following, from a New York paper, 
furnishes an undoubted indication of the kind 
of success which would attend the construct
ing of the Railroad between Wellington 
Square and Goderich, of which we lately 
spoke. It would unquestionably prove the 
best speculation in Canada :—

“ The business of Buffalo, we are told on good 
authority, notwithstanding the immense failure, 
was never better. The Buffalo papers call it a 
moderate calculation, when they say that the 
profita of a steamboat to and from Buffalo to
Michigan, ia #1500-------the time of doing thia
ia only 15 days, which paya in profits B'00 per 
day. There are upward* of thirty ateainboata 
running from Buffalo. It is said that 500 sail 
will soon be upon the lakes, and the business ao 
far has been beyond all calculation.”

More than one-third of the stores in the 
burnt district in New York have been rebuilt, 
and are already occupied ; and it is expected 
that at least three-fourths of the whole will 
be completed before winter.

Who ia the * Cyclops”
The ” convicted slanderer.”

The Pastures wo found generally in a moat 
the mecha- wrelched stair, from the long continued drought, 

and the defective system of Canadian Farming 
Wore the farmer* to adopt tho English practice 
of sowing (frass seeds with their grain, on lands 
intended for pastures, even for one year only, 
the trifling expense would be amply repaid by 
the increased product of the Duiiy, and the su. 
perlor state of their Cattle at tho close of the 
season.

In addition to some now articles of competi
tion winch we took the liberty to rêcommond to 
the notice of the Committee last year, we would 
suggest the propriety of offering premiums for 
raising Flax. This valuable plant is now culti
vated by many of our farmers in email patches, 
and generally looks well, although much shorter 
than last year. For various domestic purposes, 
requiring a strong fabric, the home made linens 
are much preferable to the imported ; and it is 
fully tested that Flux will grow well in the 
County ; we consider it deserves to he encours, 
ed by liberal premiums, even for small quantities 
of land at first, with a view to develop® our local 
EapabitUiea for raising the plant. The encourage, 
ment of the Society to thia article may lead in a 
fear years to the erection of Flax Mills in cen
tral situations, which would prove a lasting be
nefit to tho County. The whole most respect, 
fully submitted.

D. Macnaüghtox,
John MPher,

______ Ant. Rabv dit Pavan
of the Hrraun 8t- Andrew., July 21, 1836,

J Inspectors.

Dr. Barber, it will not be forgotten, lec
tures this evening. . /

- ■■■XMi w ■* *■*—1— _
TO THE EDI TUB Of THE MORNING COCA IKE.

Si a,—-1 beg leave to inform your Correspondent 
“ Delta,” that a deb or association, having for its 
ob/ect the improvement of its members, by the means 
he suggests, has been intactive operation for some time 
pant in this city. It ia not, however, composed exclu
sively of ;he class he mentions, but is open to all young 
nwn of good character and intelligence, who will sub
scribe to its constitution. This association, under 
the appellation of “ The Society for Mutual Improve
ment,” ha* about fifteen members, and is in a rigorous 
and healthy condition. Any one anxious to become a 
member, by application to Mr. Henry Lyman, Chair
man, can obtain the constitution of the Society for peru
sal. 1 am. Sir. your’s, Ac.

Sfopt. 19. Zed.

We have just perused an article in the 
New \ork Emigrant Old Countryman, in 
which an explanation of the singular fact, of 
a heat being now imported from England into 
the United Stales, is attempted ; but with very 
l.ttle success. The amount of the writer’s 
reasoning is contained in these sentences :—

“ Willi out wandering in the wide field of con- 
.iretore upon thia subject, we believe it may be 
confined chiefly to two caunee. In the first 
p ace, the inhabitants of the United States, fo. 
reign déniions a* well as native citizens, are all 
loo anxious to become speedily rich. They are 
• II for being merchants, or speculators in some 
Way.or other. They will build ships, exchange
commodities, construct railroads, dig canals,__
but they <»,ii not build barns, clear forests. 
Fir* (re«“od, and reap produce.
U no produce te be turned into 
‘urea and importations must
breadV|-ffye* e,en from ,he country where 
..., , ,r' "«‘or.oo.ljr th. highest In the
" 1 pl*C*' wd .. admit the,
of hfip " *re effec‘ulHj' cramped by the went

Ifo« the too anxious desire to become 
epecdil) rich, or how the construction of cn- 
n*‘s a ,<: ra-'r ’"'I6, esn have so f*r changed 
^ ch,r*cter of I he trade of the country, 

tnat front exporting gram to . la* extent 
now compelled to tmport it~3#fc not 

pro,CM 10 understand. That the yearly ac- 
««ton, by immigration to a population of up- 
W*r ? of suteen Millions, in a country with 
""limited agricultural resource* coulrfoper- 
1 in “J sensible degree, in producing the 
«'"gu ir Change in its trade, ia not to -be 
thought of.

" e ,re ,urPr'sed that neither the writer in 
question, nor any other that we know, |m U

TO THE EDITOR OF THE MORNING COURIER.

Sir,—1 find from the remarks which have ap
peared in the Conner and in the Gazette, on the reply 
to the “ Awful Disclosures," that the expression— 
“ determined Calvinist,” applied to one of Monk’s 
supporters, may not be understood in the sense in 
which I intended iL I beg leave to say that, by a 
“ determined Calvinist,” I understood a Calvinist 
holding the inquisitorial and persecuting doctrines of 
Calvin of Geneva. I do not believe that, in this 
sense, there are any Dissenters in Canada, who are 
“ determined Calvinists,” or that there are any in
clined to become ao. Your'a very respectfully.

Sept. 19. The Author or the Reply,

lime furnishes a guide to strangers and others, 
desirous to purchase clean grain, we considered 
it would be doing justice to competitors on 
Wheal to publish the following list of names, 
whose grain was equally clean and fit for seed 
aa the fields which obtained the premiums — 
Capt. D. C. M-Lean, Beech Ridge. Argenteuil ; 
Rev. Wm. A'lbotl. 8t. Andrews ; Mr LiuchLn 
M'Leen, B-ech Ridge ; Mr. Peter M’Martin, 
Carillon Hill ; Mr. John M Phoe near St. An. 
draws ; Mr. Duncan M*Martin, River Roug>‘ ; 
Mr. John Harrington, St. Andrews ; and Mr. 
Samuel Liscnmb, River Rouge.

In conclusion, we have only further to add, 
that we trust the Committee of Management 
will exert themselves, individually and coller, 
lively, lo forward the views of the Society, which 
has already been productive of much benefit to 
this section of the District, both by introducing 
real improvements, and ol doing away in a great 
measure, with that apathy and indifference to 
agricultural rxcelleucc, formerly but too ore va
lent amongst our illiterate and contented pev 
santry ; and we indulge the hope, that the state 
of the Society’s funds will admit of a more 
extended scale of Premiums for the ensuing 
season. Tho whole most respectfully submitted. 

J. ÜTE Chaslebois, i 
D. Macnaugiiton, > Inspectors. 
John M‘ Martin, Jr. j 

St. Andrews, Aug. 22, 1836.

air. there’s the Old Church, and the Ne w Church, 
i that’s one religion : there's Parson K ddcll’e at 
the Pitt meeting, that’s two : Parson Westcotl’a 
in Peter street, that’s three : and old Parson 

1 Terry's in Newport street, ia four. Four ways 
of going lo heaven Î If they won’t go to heaven
by one or the other of thes*. ways, t>y---------- they
shan’t go to heaven at *11 from Tiverton while 1 
am Mayor of the town.”

Ingenious OaTHoosArHT.—A gentleman of 
the Temple received Ins laundress’» weekly ac- 
count the other day, made out to him in the 
stylo of spelling and hand writing pvculur to the 
siatera of the auda, but there was one charge of 
la 6d. “ for skewering the stars,” which defied 
even hie practical comprehension. After won- 
dering for some lime h**w such a work could

ora hie C. J. Foe, ie still living, and its/good 
health, at Ann‘a Hill, Cheltenham, although she 
has completed her eighty-ninth year.

The following was written on the failure of 
two bankers in the county of Cork, of the name 
of bonne and Going

” Going and Gone, are now both one,
For Gonhe is Going, and Going * gone.”

Dr. Lettaom's manner of signing hta prescrip
tions, (I Lettsom) gave birth to the following, 
with which the doctor himself ia an id to have 
been highly amused :—

” When any patients call In haste,
1 physics, bleeds and Sweats em ;

If after that, they choune to die.
Why, what ewes 1 ? / LtLs'cm."

MON TREAL. WEDNESDAY. SEPT XI. 1S36.

Tomorrow the Provincial Legislature 
meets. Of speculation on the probable re* 
suits of the Session, if there be one in good 
earnest, there has been very little among the 
oracles of the majority ; and it would be te - 

h.v. "been p-rformed, mhI .till morn, why it dioo„ „nd fruit!p„ JatK)UI. for ,ny other lhan 
should have been executed particularly at hie ex- 3

The following Premiums are awarded for this Season

Mr. Jae. Clark*. Cote St. Pierre, best one arpent. 
Mr. Peter M‘Martin, Carillon Hill, second do 
Mr. Alex. Demar, Chatham third do

rye.
Capt. H. Chapman, St. Andrews, beet 2 arpente, 
Mr J, S. H.tlchins, La Chute, second do 
Mr. F. Ouellette, Cote St. Vincent, third do 

timothy and clover.

Moses Davie, Esq St. Andrews, best 9 arpents. 
Mr. Jas. Thompson, Chatham, second do 
Mr. Edward Jones, St. Andrews, third do 

wheat.

T. Cevertiill. Esq. Isle Carillon, beat 2 arpents. 
Mr. John Noyes, Chatham, second do 
Capt. 6. Bur wash, River Rouge, third do

pense, the debtor eenl for Mrs. Peariash, when 
tho reading turned out to be, “ for scouring the

Artesian Wells.—M. Arugo, on Wednesday, 
in delivering a lecture on the theory of the cen
tral heat of the earth, related an operation* at 
this time carrying on in Pari*, which may be of 
the highest importance not only to scion oe but 
to public economy. The municipality have or- 
dored an Artesian well to bo pierced near the 
Barri**™ des Martyr» ; but the men employed, 
after getting to a depth of 900 feet without find, 
mg water, came to n stratum of chalk, so thick 
that the undertaking would have boon given up 
but for the interference cf men of science, w ho 
wished it to be continued, with » view to the

the initiated, to attempt foretelling the move
ments of any branch of our strangely com
posed Legislature. The House of Assembly, 
or in other words the Commons House, is a 
rare assemblage of all the “rough and tumble” 
would-be-patriots in the country. The Legie- 
lative Council cannot be so easily described, 
as it ia difficult to know, whether or not 
those members who shewed a strong disposi
tion last winter to change their politics, will 
appear in this with their coats completely 
turned. And, than His Excellency the Go-

elucidation of tlie nliovo tlicory. According to j vernor in Chief, and nearly the entire official

in, clenr foret*, to in* snerrory.
c*. Hnnnn tw, W* o.«*»n*d ear leer on th* 18i 
food or m.nnSSi on* Jhaod S Mr couotition en I 

be m.d* from Onm thfwghout th* County j th* 
country where rolhnr olight crop In |nml, *nd in

11 lnl° bccount in hie coneideration* oa thin 
-cr, the dose Correspondence between the 

rowth of the couon »„d tobteco trade, oftbe 
mted brate. on the one bind, and the de- 

« 0 her export corn trade on the other. 
• quantity of cotton, more perti<*lsrty,thnt 

I ofl*tc yure been rewed by the Soathern

aorttulturr.
Lower Canada.

Report of the Inspectors of Standing Crops and 
Agricultural Improvements, appointed by the 
Agricultural Society of tha County of Two 
Mountains
The undersigned Inspectors having completed 

the examination of Barley, Rye, and Cultivated 
Grasses, beg leave to report their proceeding» 
to the Secretary.

We ci NijOaSd ®ur tour oa the 18th instant. 
Barley and
former ia

light crop In general, and in many in
stances a total failirre, oven on good land—the 
quality is alto inferior, and will prove very defi. 
cient in quality from last season.

Barley ie much cultivated of late years in thia 
section of the Province, and is justly considered 
by our intelligent farmers, aa one of the moat 
valuable of the culiniftrous grains, yielding in 
favourable seasons, a more profitable, and less 
precarious return, than either Wheat, Indian 
Corn, or Pease—does not exhaust the soil like 
the two former, and answers in lieu of the latter 
for fattening Swine, Ste. Any surplus the far. 
mar Jpfe to spare find» a ready sale at the Brew- 
eriee. "

The Grass crepe we found also to be very de
ficient, generally, from last year, and in many 
places the Red Clover, on tow day lands, bad 
entirely failed.

Second Report of the Inspectors of Crops, <fr. 
for the County of Two Mountains.

The undersigned Inspectors being duly sworn ^ 
commenced their final examination of AJrepa Arttf alf. Lsdltftff M-Lean,
Agricultural Improvements on the 15th instant.
We found the competition on Wheat moat ex. 
tensive all over the County, and have much 
pleasure to notice the rapid improvement, both 
in the cleanliness of seed, and extent of cultiva
tion which has taken place within a few years, 
in thia staple article of husbandry. The quality 
of the grain will be excellent, and with the ex 
ception of two or three fields, we found but very 
little smut, in comparison to former years. The 
worm in the ear, we found in moat of the field* 
visited, but the injury sustained appeared to be 
very trifling. Nearly all the Whxat exhibited 
was under good management ; and in many in- 
stances extraordinary care wus taken to cleai. 
and prepare the seed, an operation which cannot 
be too carefully attended to by our farmers gene 
rally. The finest field of this grain that cams 
under our notice belonged to T. Caverhill, Esc- 
on his delightful Island, and was ao very superi
or, that to use a sporting phrase, it distanced all 
competition ; it was sown partly on summer fa- 
low, and on potatoe land well man ured last sea
son. The result afforded a decisive proof of the 
superiority of the fallow over any other system ;
the land was cleaner, and the crop much heavier summer fallow.
th*" ll>* P°l“loe l,nd ■•‘joining- j Mr. June. Clnrke, Cote St. Pierre,

Oats.—The competition on this grain was ns penta
...ual very exten.,,0 ; the quality of tha gr«i« | T C.verhill, Esq Inin Cnrillon. *«ond 
w.l be good, m general, wb.ro tara, .own Jolm F St. Scholar,.ique, third
early, but we found much of it that was only 
corning into ear, and very ehort in the straw — ■ EST Majf AGED *4**9.
the greater part of snob Oat* will only be fit fu- ; J- Wainwright, Eaq. Silver Height*, first pre.

Pease.—We found a considerable competition j Capr. D. C. M-Lean, Beech Ridge, second do 
on Peaae, and many of the field* were aupert- r ! Capt. R. Burweeh, River Rouge, third do

Th* competition on Rye we* rather limited 
thie eneeon, end it prove* a eery light crop in 
gneeenl. Thie grain, in enr opinion, in not * 
profitable crop for the farmer. Oats, we eooei- 
der as meek mere profitable, nod equally adapted 
for light lead*, nod notwithstanding Dr. John, 
eon's definition, ere mere suitable, even for he. 
man food than Ren.

We regret to he erider the neeeeeity of ani
madverting pnhlieJy ee the slovenly manner ef 
aomo competitor* in sewing their food with foul 
send, either mined wkh some other cultivated 
grain*, nr with lards, foe., which net only de.

— * from

to any wo had seen for auroral year* past. Me 
examined the effects of an experiment with lirre 
a* a lop dressing on Pease, made by J. Wan. 
wright, E*q K. N., at hi* beautifully retired sert 
of Silver Height, near Rt Andrews. Tie 
limed pert wee more luxuriant end promised to 
be a much superior crop to the reel of the fie’d, 
which we* also very good ; the soil is cornpomd 
of clay and black vegetable mould under eacel. 
lent cultivation.

leur am Coen.—The competition wee rather 
Use than usual, hut some of lb* piece* were very 
escelleet, and with a lew weeks of the present 
faces rah In weather, will prove e good crop.

Potatoes—The candidates for pre-eminence 
on thie valuable mot, were very nemeroua. end 
we had the pleasure to examine many large fields 
remarkable for eeeleeee of Ullage end luxuriant 
in growth. Much of this crop m let#, however, 
and unless we are favoured with en open fall, 
free from early frosts, many of th* fields wifi not 
com3 to maturity.

Tunnire —The competition en thie rather pre
carious root wee quite limited, but the quality 
promised to be very good in feeoerabl# situations 
end under proper management

Stream Fallow.—We regretted very much 
to find but few eempetitore en this valuable 
cleansing operation, which, in nor opinion, in 
not suScienlly appreciated by the bulk of our 
yoomafiry. We woe id strongly recommend to 
oar formers in general, to omit sewing foie Oats, 
e practise too prevalent, and follow such lands 
with manure ; the result, wa fed persuaded, will 
induce them to continue the operation ns often ns 
their lends require it.

lo eonnealion with following food, we would 
mention that Fall Wheat ha* proved nearly a 
total failure thie reason. We examined aomo 
Solde of thie gram, which wore followed Inst 
ewwmnr with monk care end Inhere, hat from 
the fails# of the crop, were grown op with 
foal wsew, and the benefit eetieàpetod from the 
fallowing operation win entirely led. The Fall 
Wheel ie re hasartoee a reap m this pert of the 
Pi seines, that former* should ee* risk their 
vale able labour ee re preseriom an article. One 

infeemed we that bn sowed Fail 
for thirteen

Mr. Guillieme God maire, St. Scholastique, fourth 
do.

The foregoing Reports wore read and approv. 
ed of, at a Special Meeting of the Managing 
Committee, and ordered to be published in the 
Montreat papers.

L. H. MASSON,
SacreSaryif the County of Two Mountains Agricultural

St Andrews, Aug. 27, 1836.

observations made by means uf a thermometer, 
no doubt remains aa to a fuel which hitherto it 
has not been possible to verily with any degree 
of precision—namely, that the temperature of 
the earth rises in regular proportion toward» the 
centre ; so that in the tenth degree from the sur
face all known matter must be In a State of 
fusion. At the point to which the peiforation 
in question haa reached, M. Arago expects a 
«pring of water will arise of a sufficient degree 
of heat to warm public establishments, supply 
baths, and serve for other purpoeee.—[Loudon 
Globe )—The résulta of tht-se experiments agree 
with those ascertained by Professor Phillips, in 
the Northumberland coal nynee, and Mr. Fox in 
the mines of Cornwall.

, Mail Coach aa in England.—In England 
Beach Ridge, beat 2 ar- j there are 55 four horse and 49 two-horse mails.

In the foor.boree ma lid the* rat» of travelling 
varies from eight miles to teu miles five furlongs 
per hour. There is one exception, the Daven 

| port and Falmouth mail which goes only seven 
* miles and two furlongs per hour. The average 

is probably about nine miles two furlongs. They 
j all carry four inside passengers, and either three 
1 or four outside, except one which carries six out- 
i aide, and two which carry eight. In the two. 
i horse mails, the rate varies from six mile» to nine 
j miles two furlongs, and will probably average 
about seven miles six furling». The passengers 
are almost invariably four inside and four out
side. The average speed travelled by both class
es is eight miles seven furlongs The average 

j mileage for four-horae mails ia 1| per mile, for 
! two-horse ditto, 1}. The rale of the London 
j and Holyhead mail is ten miles one furlong per 
hour; of the London and Edinburgh nine mi lea 

1 six furlong». The difference of three furlongs 
! per hour is equal to l-26th part of the time.

The Breed or Steamer».—I have myself 
proved by expérimente on canals, that when the 
speed of the b
limit, ils draught of water is rapidly diminished ; 

i and in the case of a large steam rail constructed 
on the river Hudson, it was found that when the 
speed was raised to twenty miles an hour, the 
draught of water waadiminished by seven inches.
I bava, therefore, no doubt that the increased 
speed of ateamera ia attended with a like effect ; 
that, in fact, they n«e out oftlie water, ao that, 
although the resistance i» increased by reason of 
their increased speed, it ta diminished in a still 
greater proportion by reason of their diminished 
immersion.—Eardner on the Steam Engine.

Extra Cost or Flour in the Cotton Trade. 
—The fl >ur used in the processes of weaving 
and bleaehing, forms an item in the co»t of cot. 
ton goods of much more consequence than even 
at firet eight might be supposed. The quantity 
of flour used upon each piece of doth is pro. 
portioned to the weight of cotton which it con. 
tains* ao that the extra British cost arising from 
this son roe is greatest ie Iboaa heavy fabrics in

Mr. Martin Albright, Bxy of Carillon, second 
do.

| Mr. John Fraser, River Rouge, third do 

Mr. Duncan M-Martin, River Rouge, best 2

J. Wainwright, Esq. Silver Heights, second do 
Mr. Felix L&londe, Eboulies, third do.

INDIAN corn.

Mr. Matthew Burwash, Bay of Carillon, best 1 
arpent.

Moses Davis, Esq. St Andrews, second do 
Mr. John Harrington, St. Andrews, third do 

POTATOES,

Mr. James Gordon, River Rouge, best 1 arpent.
T. Caverhill, E»q. Isle Carillon, second do 
Mr. Wm. Jackson, Isle au Chat, third do 

turnips.

J. Wainwright, E«q. Silver Heights, best I ar
pent. -__t___________________

Mr. Martin AKiright, Bay of Carillon, second J LhrT boal » increased beyond a certain

best 4 ar- ;

do
do

corps, a better combination of elements 
for a game at cross purposes could in hot 
other political arena be found. Hie Lord- 
ship haa had, we presume, ere thia, ample 
experience, of the evils of a house divided 
against itself; and so have the inhabitants of 
Lower Canada.

In these circumstances, then, it were folly 
to appear wise in regard to the future ; and, 
instead of speculating on what the Legisla
ture Can, will, or ought to do, wc shall wait 
patiently for an account of its doings. Every 
one of it» acts, affecting the public weal, wc 
shall fearlessly clnvsae. Our standard of 
judgment, however, shall not be the mistaken 
interests of a party, which may be opposed to 
those of our common country. Ie it right, 
or is it wrong 1 will it prove beneficial or 
prejudicial to the community ? are questions 
which, to the exclusion of all others, will be 
considered by us in reference to every Legis
lative measure. We are determined to apply 
them.

, which fereijhfoT competition ie meet formidable, 
to* tax oa cotton wool, and other

J QS<« if lie Secretory */1\. Prnimtt,
I Qeshec. Sept. M, IfifiC

lie Eieelleney the GoeemerOw-Chief haa 
bean phrased to make the following appoint.
roe Ms. »>* >—

fid—in Pridham, Georg* Kaine end John WM. 
eon, Keqre., te ho Cnmnnosionsre fit, the dim. 
mary Trial of Small Genres, in the Township of 
GreneiUo, in the Coeety of Two Mountain*, 
under (th Wm. IV, oap. 17.

D. B. Papineau, William M. Dole end Are 
Cook, Eeqie , to he ditto, ditto, in the Seigniory 
of Petite Nation, in the Connltr of Ottawa.

George Brown, John Sinclair and Joe.ph Has. 
ton, Eaq re., to be ditto, ditto, in the Township 
of Chatham, in the County of Two Mountains.

Edward 8. Jones, Eaq., to he Commweioner 
for ditto, ditto, in the Perish of Pointe Clair, in 
the County of Montreal.

Francis Rieerd, Gentleman, to be a Public 
Notary, for thin Province.

Quebec, ff.pl, 15. 1836.
OCeinr Berthelet, J. Bed path, Floored Beothil- 

Bre. J. W. Dunecomb and Pierre Beaubien, 
Eeqra., to he Commweieoere for superintending, 
gmreeing nod keeping ie repair the Lankin*

Lexers—There are in operation at Bangor, 
Metre, end he rieieity, upwards of two hundred 
rear mille.whieb mem.fore.re re foret l.fiOMW 

•t of tomber deity.
Tee I,annexe Mine.—They here a «hap fo 

iMhnlli, Ky. rely IS years old. Who 
T e»i H inch*» to tow reeled

A letter, ee impertinent in manner a* it in 
weak in matter, appeared in yesterday’s 
Herald, signed * “Toxr, dec.” (we cannot 
afford room for the whole of the long sig
nature,) in which the writer takes us to task 
for baring, according to him, aâserted “ that 
“ the Tory journals of England have the tx- 
“ elusive merit of publishing that vile trash, 
“ the Awful Disclosures of Maria Monk, and 
“ further assuming that it ia done for the 
“ purpose of raising a hue and cry against 
“ the Catholics of Ireland.’*

Our words were, that the poison, the 
“ trash,” “ haa been served up anew by the 
Tory journals of Britain, for the purpose o 
raising n hue and cry against the Roman 
Catholics of Ireland.” Our long.tailed 
“ Tony” has engrafted an additional idee 
upon this statement, by the une of word “ ex
clusive and if he will dock hia misrepre
sentation of our assertion of thia significant 
adjective, he will then be at liberty, as 
for as we ere concerned, to regard the con
duct of the English journals in question, an a 
“ merit.”

Aa to the truth o'our statement quoted 
three, - A Tear, foe.,” will find evidence in 
the eoiairea at th* Lsenitm mmeirnrd, Ofo moot 
learned, talented and respectable of the Tory 
journals of England, end in those of the 
MUrniag Chronicle, a leading Whig paper, 
where the pious sod enti-Popieh credulity of 
the Standard and its school is ex pored. We 
forgre if the - gentleman by courtesy” of 
Prietmg House Square, London, took dp Ma
nia's cure, but if our long-tailed Tory friend 
manifest* any wish for it. We can give hint 
frees the reneged* Times, specimens of abase 
ef the hash Roman Catholic priesthood, the 

irly match the accusations Hi the “Aw
ful Diarlgfinrre,” directed against the Roman 
Catholic clergy of Canada.

lut, a * Tout, fitc.,” ie not yet done with 
re. In a audio that transcends the happiest 

of the Little Fedlfngton editor, he
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I

tiw feetorieg can of tira learned gentleman end 
Me eeedjetera in làie city.» ( Prodig loua ) !

Before noticing this bombant 1C end imper
tinent appeal, we are greatly mo red to ask, 
who made it ? Before what tribunal are we 
summoned ! What discerner of motives is 
here t We would just as soon concede the 
right to make the demand that is made of ns 
in the letter, to any member of the long tail
ed animal tribes, as to a long tailed “Tonr.”

But, even Here, we are not disposed to let 
a * Tear, die.” get off, without first docking 
hie long appendage of a few of H» links. 
The remarks, which called forth hie imperti
nence, giro not the smallest countenance to 
hie insinuations. Our notice of the feet, that 
Mu an Mon's Disclosures had been pervert
ed by the Tory journals of England to politi
cal purposes, sprung immediately and ne
cessarily, from our remarking on the late ap
pearance r.fthe “Refill stion and unless our 
long-tailed impegner is prepared to prove, 
that the remark was uncalled for, that it was 
brought in merely to pare the way for a hit 
at Tory trickery, and by implication at the

bees dess, h*re wry l ■Ms
hw* Jlde doss for the 
proportion thee 11,*» bushels of wines docs to the 
gross amount of brome» doer by ihr roll, if S is a 
good one, in tbr course of the year I might joal •• 
well he,e*deduced X"4S Ils pw annum m » posaible 
devisiioo of pnee, in wheat, from the acknowledged 
average of a great many years I might isdesd have 
left out ibe still from all prciwunsry caleulenue. since, 
in the event of a commutation of bile, the mill would 
romain to the Seigneur, and require no compensai»» 
For I am not inclined to believe, that a good mill 
would luae any lbs* of da practice, by exchanging a 
lyses. Of limited compulsa», lue one of open and re 
acral competition. The toll, taken al mille in lower 
Canada, baa bass so long established, that it weuld 
probably continue the sense, and the indus of groin 
from the adjacent parti of other Setgneurwe, would 
amply repay the mcassun of lbs few. tlw locality of 
whose land might mduee them to frequent another

The greet difficulty which I once supposed, of 
offering what ought, upon reasonable data, lobs is- 
tiefactocy compensation to ibe Seigneur, eonewted 10 
valuing tbs lads rt rents* I now think that diffi
culty. like many others that have been overcome, only 
require to ha cunealered, to be superseded . for I 
venture to affirm, that the capital euro, be 11 what i1

them when he dies, should hro death happen 
the next day. A small sum, a lew hundred 
dollar*, to be received immediately on the 
death of the parents would frequently be a 
great assistance X» a Amity. The smallest 
sum may ae secured by an insurance, and at 
a I riding outlay. If the parent is 30 years of 
age, four dollars and seventy-two cents a year 
will secure two hundred dollars, and eleven 
dollars ant1 eighty cents will secure five bun- 
dred dollar*.

ter a number of yearn, the poltoy becomes pf Th,cc Schooner, fi—tim Mhenr.. .ah fi-h. 
value to be insured , it is a part of bm pro. ! g.,, Manirr sued. whAugust. London, w Pauon. 
perty ; if be thinks proper to use it during b.Ua.1
hie life, he receives back from the office no , Lady of ike Lake, Cunningham, 3l«t du Ne» 
mconeiderible part of what has been paid. ( York. Rodger, Djn A U do
*----. e _JC .. a . V,.f Restitution, Moon, 6th do. (.L.«er, Pembertons,for the comfort of feeling secure and at ease
during the previous years Brig-Lari Moira, Black, 4th do do. .Maitland A Co-

Persuaded that the general habit of Life ! salt and fruil
Insurance would contribute to the economy,! Martin, Miithewm,Tth Jo liv-rpad. Jo ball-, 
virtue and b.opines of„ur citizens, and anx-
Kiua that tbl» institution, affording to the Luro, Pearoon. 5<h do Uncaster. Atkinson A

To secure a family against want on the ! court of chancery, and to the widow and or- Co do
death of a parent, is the roost general use j phao, and to the wealthy, a place of safe and Ship Edmund, Strong. 3d do Rctout, M. Thihbett, 
made of Lfi In.urance, but the cases in convenient depoerte for their finds ; and it. Samp»». 3d do H,fog,..ter, A,
which it may be advantageously employed, i assistance liberally in promoting the agrtcul-- kowoo A Co du
• re as numerous as tbc circumstances in the turç, the improvement, and the b« at interests Brig Magog, Kennedy, 3d do. Ayr, Giheuer A Co 
lives of individuals are various. j of the State, should also supply the means of , ballast

If au individual has a debt banging over ! rendering the enterprise of its citizens secure Bark Ceiwdian, Morgan, 5th do London, Aikmeoo A 
him, and fears, should he die, hi# family may and free from hazard. I am glad to take eve- ^ 19

can j ry opportunity to extend the knowledge of i \y»ir.hen, Dodd». London, 3d August, W P,t. j 
' " ' ‘ urn A Co. belle*.

be injured by the forced payment of it, \
provide against such a calamity by insuring ; the benefits to be derived from Life Insurtmce, 
hi# life for an equal amount.—Suppose the and shall be pleased if what I have said 
debt two thousand dollars, and the party for- | should lead you to a farther consideration of 
ty years of age—sixty four do iars per anuum the subject, and to ^promoting the practice by 
provides for tiie debt when he dies. your influence. With sentiments of the high.

mav. which, at a computation of six per cent, would 
Established Church., (which last, by the way, ' to redeem the rrtu et rente», will be a fair indi-
nobody seems to have discovered but him- I r"°°" "r"hw «**e10 Srienior

ir\ u; ;u j __ . _ a' t | to the coromtithtiuo of the lcd» H vente». Thus, in theself,) bis silly and arrogant scrutiny of our , . , . » . .3 * 3 case of a Seigneurie each as 1 have, for illustration s
motives, on the grounds he has assumed, only j eake pr>Poaed, a sura uf i.12 ltw would redeem the 
proves the crooked and disingenuous bent Of ! yearly cru» et rente», of fifteen «hillings, upon i
his own mind.

We a*e ft', let it be observed, from shrink
ing from the free expression of our opin
ions on the pretensions of the “ Betablised 
Church.*’ We know of nothing that could 
induce us to disguise them ; nor have we 
ever done so. There is not the smallest

farm, for, four heodrvd times £H 10» —gives £5000 
—and the sum, at six per cent , gives £300 per an
num, or the yearly amount of ceim et rentee upon the 
whole Seigneurie. Now according to my idea, » simi
lar sum t»f £50'X) ought to redeem the lod* et vente», 
since it would give at legal interest £300 per annum, 
which I have shewn to be ihe value of the lods et 

Here is a most practicable means of redemp-

A young merchant commencing business, 
may, by an insurance1; add to hi# credit among 
those to with whom he deals, and wouid add to 
it were it understood that in case of hie death, 
there were means provided for quickly set
tling his debts. Suppose an upright and in
dustrious voting man, twenty five years old, ^ 
commencing business and obtaining a credit ) 
f five thousand dollars ; one hundred and 

two dollars per annum, will insure this pay
able on his death, and thus secure a sufficient 

h ! sum to satisfy all his creditors.

your influence, 
est respect and esteem, 1 remain, die. die.

Coinmrrruit.
mmars from erre* ca

Monday, sett. 19.

had occasion to shew, that at my assumed valuation.
temptation in regard to this matter for us to j centre of mdepeodmijn,»^ I have
deal in sophistry, innendos and far-fetched 
allusionst die. We freely grant the use of 
all this kind of trickery to those whose cause 
stands most in need of it, among whom we 
must rank our long-tailed assailant—44 A To
by, die.”

The Havre packet ship Henri fV has ar
rived at New York. The Parts dates by 
her are only one day later than those former
ly received There is no news of import
ance. The Henri IV. brought 240,000 francs, 
being a portion of the indemnity money.

Lite accounts from Florida state, that the 
Creeks were joining the Semi noies, in great
numbers.

An individual has a wife, an aged parent, 
an infant child, an infirm friend, an old do
mestic, depending on him for support, a trif
ling sum paid annually for the insurance of 
his own life, will secure such parent, wife, 
child, friend, or domestic, from want, after 
the death of the insured.

How many worthy, pious, but poor clergy
men, might be relieved from anxious care, 
relative to their families, would their congre -

762 bris Flour 
HO do do 
60 do do 
SO do do 
<7 «to do 
2 do Ashes 

21 do do 
14 do do 
« do do 

13 do do 
2 do do

10 do do
11 do do 
76 do do
9 do do

Bust wick. Gregory A Co. 
Mardootill, Holmes AC© 
G Rhyuw 
Mittlchergi r A Platt.
R. Hart « Co.
Do
Il F Smith 
John IA»ug»H 
Play bur, «‘Lean A Co. 
Hector RlfcUif 11 A Co. 
Howard A Thompson 
M’lntobh A Co.
R W.ikms A Co 
T Fullrtt 
Archd. Hume

£12 10» would be the average amount of one lode et gâtions unite and raise a small sum for the

New York i* represented to be full of com
pany, to overflowing. The hotels are crowd
ed.

Peaches are selling in the New York mar
ket» at from 62 to 75 cents & basket, contain
ing a short bushel.

iente»—and again, that this sum of £12 10a. upon the 
four hundred farms yields £3k'XX>—*u that each cen
sitaire may redeem his property, from the future oc
currence of this odious fine, by paying it once for all 
—yet the Seigneur would be no loser !

I will now a*k the Censitaire whether he would 
not be more than repaid, this sum and its imereti, in 
the amount he wonld ubt iin, should he wish to well ’ 
to say nothing of the immediate sans (action of heirg

1 shall conclude this ownmumcaUon by «tisgesting 
(for 1 all along siipftwe the Crown willing and desir- 
o«M to co-operate) that m every «rase where a Seigneur 
should be willing u> commute the cens et rentes, a: « 
calculation of six per cent.—and to receive from all 
applicants a similar sum in compensation of lod» et 
rentes, that he. the Seigneur, should stand possessed

TUESDAY, BXfT. 20.

insurance of their lives. Suppose the cler
gy man fifty years old. ninety two dollars a 
year would secure to bis widow two thousand 
dollars whenever he died.

These, sir, are a few of the innumerable 
instances m which Life Insurance may be 
useful. It enables gentlemen m the army, 
the navy, the church, the law, or in office, 1 
medical and ol her professiouaJ iru*n, annuit
ants, tenants for hie, tradesmen, and all other 
persons, whose income depends upon their 
lives, to make provision for a wife, children, 
or relations. It enables persons to raise 
money on loan, where real security cannot 
be offered ; to provide for the renewal of 
lease# held upon lives ; to secure the event
ful payment of doubtful debts due to indivi
duals, or bodies of creditors. It enables pro-

in free and common eoccage. 
Sept 20 L E If

A project has, it is staled, been set on foot 
in the .Northern States uf the Mexican Re
public, to join with that of Texas, under one 
independent Government.

A Philadelphia paper of the 15th instant, 
states that for several days previous, the wea
ther had been excessively warm and sultry.

TO TMg EDI TO* or TUB MOBXIKO COVB1XK.
Si a,—Having, through your atsta'ane?, laid before 

toe public a pretty faithful dela-.l of me evils which 
are now endured in lower Canada, under the Feudal 
system, and ol tlw pretension» of tlw Seigneurs to tlw 
continu.»» thereof, unltl «au- lair rqutvfooot .h,xitd : „,n"e. Qf mankind, "to have led to »o great
be offered them ; 1 had intended to leave the subject 
where it was, that wiser heeds than my own might 
suggest a mode of equitable cumpensalien. A consid
erable period b*»» already elapsed, without any one 
b wing appeared, to grapple with a «y-U-m of oppres- 
gmo which every one denounces; so true is it, ihat 
** whai iaeiery htsiy's business, is nobody’s." In the 
meantime, ur^ed by s dicitattons from several bodies j w*ys understood. 
of censitaires, 1 have ntn been idle, and, without pre
suming to umiertake tlw ungnk iuus task of affixing a 
peremptory value io the property of other», or uf inter
fering with acknowledged privileges, without the con
sent of those in whom they are vested, I shall submit 
to your readers the result of much investigation and 
calculation. It would be easy to be more specific ; 
but 1 have to gnard ag-iinst being so general as t-> be 
useless, or so minute as to give umbrage : for it is not 
my deal re either to induce injury or give offence, bm 
u* emancipate the Censttatres from tiwir vassalage, 
wUkusti iiÿuring the Seigneurs. 1 have quarried the 
Stone, burnt the lime, dug the sand, ami shewn !k>w 
day may bo made into brick ; thus famishing, at all 
events, material» fitting to by the fotmd .t*oa withal, 
without aspiring to be the srclufiect, who most usresss- 
nly drasgs ths superstructure 

There are three sources of revenue in Grodafo-ro ;

of h»s uncooceded lands, as hu own prope rty, held pneiurs of lauded estates, and other per»oos
whose property is charged with mortgages, 
or with portions for children or other incum
brances, payable on events connected with 
the termination of their own or of >tber lives, 
to answer the charges when they fa!i due. 
Parents by this means secure the return of 
money paid for education, apprenticeship, 
capital embarked in business, or other ad
vances made for children, in the event of 
their premature death. It provides means to 
reimburse the sum expended in the purchase 
of any life estate, on the deat h of the person 
during whose life it is held ; to render con- , 
tuigeut property nearly equal in point of se
curity, with absolute property ; and generally 
it affords a certain indemnity against any pe
cuniary loss, claim, or inconvenience what
soever, to which one individual may become 
subject, by reason of the death of another. ' 
Enough has been said to show the purpose 
to which Life Insurance may be applied, and 
enough, 1 think, to show that mere are in 
this country, as there are in every civilized 
country, materials sufficient to found i busi
ness as extensive as Fire or Marine Insur
ance ; I should say, more extensive : for a 
Life Insurance may be made for one hundred 
dollars or fur many thousands ; it concerns 

; the poor as well as the nch, the mechanic, : 
the farmer, the man living on income, or the

50 barrels Flour Bostwck
450 do do C. M-Donald
29 do do Roy 4 Co.

169 do do Henders«>n, Hooker &. Co
221 do do Order

7 do do MMtunell, Holme» & Co.
18 do do J W Dunscomh
98 do du Bust wick, Gregxxry A C'o.
29 do do H- June* A Co

100 do do W Whiun*
346 do do Gillespie, Moffett A Co

19 do do J. Torrence A’ t'o
78 do do Mittleberg^r <V Platt
34 do do B Hart 4 Co-

3 barrels Ashes Gillespie. Muffftti A" Co.
Kay, Whiu-b««id Jk Co
C. Itowmin

1
7

do
do

do
do

4 do <iu J Stevenson
64 do do

5 do do P M*<iill 4 Co
2 du do B Hart

15 do do J Torrence & Co
10 do do J R ,y A Co.

T Foil. 09 do do
36 do do H Junes

4 do do Mittlcberffer 4 P,ntt
2 do do Fisher, Homer \ Co
4 do PiKk ll Jonr* 4 Co.
4 do do If. B Smith

1-") hSds Tobacco < ill It-spu*. Moffett A Co
2 do do J. Torrance A Co.

Bee, Allan, Liverpool, 29!h July. GUroour & Co- 
do. |

Cerium, Murray, do 4*h August, do do.
Ahwona, Chambers, Portsmouth, xh do Lrmc- 

eurwr A Co- do
Cotunghom, Short, Favertham, 1st do. Maitland 

Co. do.
Elisa, Anderson, London, 16th July, Iwroeeurwr 

A Co do.
Kxiu Mi h, Henderson, do 1st August, W Patton 

A Co. do
Nmhno, Murrav, do. !*t do. Gilmoor A Vo, do. 

ling Ann, Dawes, Penxanrv, 3d do order, d«*.
Mar caret Balfour, Fiixauamone, Belfast, 25ih 

July, Gitroour A Co. do. .
Marr' 26th do C^pe Breton, order 

Srltr Mary, 3d SejMemher, Ceruqueu fish, d*>. 
s»up Priisir tww«e, 9lh AngtW, Uwi.s, Price A Co. 
Burk Induffiiry, 23th July. Plymouth, do. 7 passenger»

Alexander Kerr, Mh do. Greenock, Laorw A 
Burns. *

Hughtoc. 28th July. Hull. Rodger. Dren A Co.

Schr Ffondn, 5s h do Nirat; whi, F Bateau, sa boon, 9 
passt-n^ers

Bng Grace, 2*ih Annual, S4- Johns, Newfoundland, 
Lemesurier A Co- glass-

Ct.BA R ED—8EFT. 16 
Brig Hero, Ma^m, Lynn, Atkinson A Co.
Ship Consbrooke, Br»u>we, Belfiist, Pemhertim*.
Schr. Cortbou. Wamnght, do Vk Pnrk.
Brig Mary Mtewart, Morrison, London, Windsor A

A Letter on Life lamrnace.
EXTRACT Off A LETTER FROH \ DlSTIMGClSHED IV.

DivieoAL sv Lira inscramce.
I have no dmibL wlien the various means 

of security and convenience an insurance af
fords in the business of life, are Well under
stood, and this knowledge is widely spread, 
that the practice will extend through the 
country and become equally, if not more ge
nerally, in use, than insurance against fire, 
or risks at sea. Such has been the progress 
of Life Insurance in Great Britain, where the 
first office established began with four in
sured on thetr books, and at the end of eight 
year» counted only four hundred and ninety. 
There are now in England, over forty offices, 
and more than two hundred thousand lives 
insured. Lfe Insurance must have some
thing in it peculiarly fitted to the circum-

19 bulls Buttsr
23 barrels Whwkry 
13 do do

6 kegs 
23 hues Flat-uet-d

4 hhds High Wme

wo p.-8«
«45 bushels W heat

s l White 
> Lad

Do do 
For»Tth A Co.

W S Phillips
M‘Donell, Holmes A Co.
O-d-r
J. Torranre A Co.

Du do
Gillespie. Moffstt A Co 
J A W Molsuo

Schr Priaient, Belling.«foy, Richibucio, Gilmoor A 
Co.

Sept 17.
Ship Meteor, Perk, Hull, H. Buretail.
Bark Marquis ol Huntfo) , Mutfoy, laxafoo. W Patton 

A Co
Elizabeth. Smi-h, boulon, lemesurier A Co. 
Rentre»shire, Muirhmsou, Port Glasgow, G»l-

Miremirhi. Weir. du. do
Bng Canada. Sm th, At-wcasik. Symes A

W olerkws t rswk*nl. luroenck, W Price A Co 
John Scott. Kenev. New Rubs, W. N. Jolie». 
Vibiha. M,r»h.,u. Hull, Gitmuvr A Co 

Schr. Sir John Newport, Nicholls, Dublin, Curry A 
Co.

Rambler, Terriu, Vrichal, Muris«>u A Tobm. 
Dorvhester, Oklnc ve, St. John, N B., R I'enis-

Sepr. 19.
Bng Circassian, Ri’chie, Aberdeer., Pembertons 
Ship James A I lsomas. < arlile, Hull, SymeF A Ro«a 
Brig Ughifuot, Wihon, W’hiiehaveii, do- 
Berk D-ivid, 'I'b.snps«sv, Hull, C. E. Ixevey A Co 
B<x Buck mg Us ra. Robert*», Port Glasgow, Price A 

Co.
fAssEsceas.

In the Canadian, from London—Mr. A Mr*. Hodges 
and family.

In the Magog, from Avr—Mr. A M Farlsne 
In the Pomona, f rom London—Mr Samuel Hart 

•Hirrisc wTiuioiiici.
Com pa relive Stoieroent ot Arrivals, Ac at the port of 

Quebec, u* the Hkh Sept 1835 and 1836 —
v etsei.s. to* tags aSTTLsas.

1836 9u7 266J1S7 26,8 «V
1835 816 1',933

WEDNESDAY, »KFT 21.
69 brie Floor, MitUeherger A Platt.

C. Bo* man 
John Torrance A Co. 
Gillespie, >L4f.itt A Co 
Millar, E>imons;one A Co. 
P M-G.ll A Co

24 do Ai 
12 do do 
3 do do

21 tons Naval Stores, 
5 do do do

Difference, 91
Two Traps,

94.212 15,908
1835..............69
1836.............58

The Robert Thomas, Cajaain Cireody. wiD be loaded 
on Monday, and sail ou Tuesday next, for Uverpool 
—She will be the second v«*e»el on her second voyage 
from hence this season, both ships in the same employ,
and the same agents- , ______ __

The Alcyone saw the City of Waterford off Father 
Point, at 2 r ■ 10th instant,—W ind West, freeh 
The City of Waterford sailed from hence on the 8th

an increase. Will you permit me to occupy 
your attenthm for a» short time, while 1 ex
plain some of iu operations ; and then to ask 
whether it is not worthy the attention of our 
fellow citizens, and not likely to command it 
when use has made familiar.

The nature of a Life Insurance is not al- 
It is a contract between

a company and an individual, that in consi
deration of a sum paid down, or of a less sum
(>aid annually by the individual to the comps- ^ ^ ^ u ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ____
ny • his heirs or assigns shall receive from the sure<j^ *n insurance office become* a savings

land holder, tlie professional man, or the mer- Gf common brands have been chiefly at 40*. O 
chant—in short, all claseee of men whatever. 41e jd Tf>e wn<ü„g from hence of ihie ar- 

An insurance for one year or more terrain- ncU t(J Uk. ci.ampUm continue., and ..
ates with the period for which the insurance ». .. , , ____ Am_,;. . . r _ f , #. . . I X- learn that, within these few days, some Amen-is made, but an insurance for the whole lite 3
is of a different character, and to one so in- h«ra contracted with our Upper Canada

MosraEAL Markets, Sept. ‘20.—The fall bu
siness is not yet active. In A «At» there has j
been a fair business done at our quotations. In 1 ^ ____
Wheat we have heard of no operations of mo- ü*hip Alcyone, Muir, from Ijti rpooS, eichaiiged 

.... . , . ouraiiers with the folfowiny vessels -August 6, iiLlatment, end the r.tee may be regarded ee merely ^ lt M Bn„,h U.rk Frrotri., of Dnblm,
nominal. Fine Flour, of a fAVOrile brand, was dismasted, bound to the Eastward ; August IV, hit
ffie.Lt ran XIon .i sOqi (Li K,| • thudffiv 48-31, loi^ 22, Ameriran ship 6t. Andrew, do do Iw.W on Monday at 42« 6d. 4f brl. . this day. A 49-7. Ion* 43-IV4, Br.mh ship, «giml

I ueadsy) it was an me whit duller, and the same q0 (^59, suppowd the Msieatic. bouwf v> Quebec 
price could scarcely have been realised ; the sales The Pomona, from Lmduo, spoke, I3«h August, Ion 

3 1 13, iat. 50, packet ship M Andrew ; 1st insVnnt, «poke
Progress, from Newcastle, ft»r Quebec, on the Banks.

company, a larger sum when he dies. An 
! insurtince against fire is a contract, that the 

individual whose house is insured shall re- 
i ceive payment for it, if it is destroyed by fire. 

A marine insurance is a contract that the in
dividual whose vessel is insured shall receive 
a certain sum if his vessel is lost at sea. In 
neither case is there, as there has been sup-

bank with a peculiar advantage, in which the 
smallest annual savings may safely be de
posited for the benefit uf a family. .An indi
vidual looking forward to accuoiuitae some
thing from bis earnings for the support of his 
family after his oeath, feels discouraged when 
he thinks how many years he must live be
fore a small sum, put out annually at inter

forwarding houses for the freight of 20,000 brls. 
to be delivered at La prairie during the fall. 
West India Produce is without variation—at 
•action, sugars have gone off at full prices, and 
about 90 puns. Deroerara Rum, averaging in 
strength 1 (3 4, met a ready sale on Saturday at 
3s. 4d. ® 3â. 9d. Exchange is the same, and 
)ut little doing—eome sales of Bills on Loudon

Ytogrres, Iroro ."Xewcasue, lur UueOec, on the Ban*.» .
8hip Boulhemer, from Liverpool, arnved at New ! 

York, sp *e, 12ih August, U. 42, lun. 27, transport ‘ 
ship Kent, with 300 troupe from Umdon lo Quebec ! 
1st Septemtwr, spoke, but. 43, Ion. 31, bark Tobago^ 
from do. for do.

8l John, N B, Sept. 3.—Arrived yesterday- Hie 
Mejeety’s brig Wanderer, from * cruise, with an Ame
rican fishing schooner, seised for fishing m British : 
waters, near Grand Matan.

Philadelphia, SepL 13 —Cleared fiir Quebec—ship 
Amy. Green.

MONTREAL THURSDAY. SEPT. 28. 1836.

poeed by eome lo be in Die Insurance, »n will amount to • moderate support for „,e been road, for cash et 9 prem.
,a./.it. rot • ram rat tra nsoi-ont then u' 1 11 nf llrn .. ..a. . , — . » a. Iimpious attempt to prevent the will of Pro
vidence, but a wise and prudent endeavor to

his family. Where could fvrty-eeveu dollar» | 
and eighty cents be put out, with security. Floor continue* to go up :

... - , , _ , , death ma? not frustrate the object intended, ___
theor»e,thele* - •"*«, rofo the MU1 Tbe propor- by the heirs or .«signe, is settled by calcul». , n<J where- except in a Dfe insurance, where, New Yoae M
taro ef income dented from «oh of ihroe, by tb. Seig- U-n, and is determined by otaervalion. made the patty tinny veers of sge, tbe j Kuo,„ „ ,u .back ; 7000 brl. err,ted by the
new. is found to hr cque ; eo nearly so, at lo justify on the duration of life at different ages, and ,UIU of two dollars and Uurty-au cenus, Hedeon thee iwornia,. ,nd tl
■ee,Cm ihe mke of iliseftaton^i meeuronq their sque. the intereeU allowed for moneypeui annually, will secure to the uiditMlual'e hjr brand» Weee.ro at «*•**■

’ ' family one hundred dollars, on has

CO Tory
Money ia well enough

bty sa a «fotwm, up—wfoab m«ht mkèy he based a , An instance ouj He made tor one yey, OQe huIMired dohaia, on has death
r-rimetpU ot commetatimi. Thu*, Ik us suppose a j ®eveiwl years, o? for the whole life. In | tweDly-three dollar» and sixty-eix cents will 1 (3 2J if sent., making 7 4P cent, or ox 
a SMgwarie u> cunswi of 400 forms, and a» Have a mill the former caaea, the money is paid the com- | them one thousand dollars ; or fiorty- covory oo Ibo^ which went lowest last
upon U; and assuming Ae selling price of the forms W» n tae in<bvidaal insured die within the j sevea dollars twenty cents, will secure them
to *.t. « steroge vfone ofXltt ewb, snd th. yrorty I Per,od Jor wh,ch he '™tbe two thousand dollars. In such caaea, tbere-
—«mrforo.-ro.ro to befift.ro Sb*. the money to p«d whenever the meurad ^ uw office become. . rating, beak.

... .t^i, x x. ^ ^ w , dies. It may be made on one life, on two, or T- alluded to, is, that inhara^ehfol eroropfi. he fo»t „ hte. ; to commence immediately or col^l>D Mv ^k, the perty deporoung
‘‘T1"" ^ L . „ . , hm money moat lit. many years, rappoemg ^*“1“ ^ ^ #f C”"' “

It would require much time to state all the . tk_ lnte^,t ot luooe. Bre p,r ««., which is *“rlf

t— -roe. - ro-ro. j SjVSTJS. THfa'roS : ? r~
*****d aarh year, and which I have duals, and to facilitate and make secure opera- 

••WT weene to bclfovs a pwfrctly fiair proportion, the buna otherwise hazardous. The moat gene- 
lod» et vente» upon each sale, being owe eighth part | pal use made of Life Insurance, is, by persons 
of JCI53, will he £12 10a, which, upon the twenty- living on income ; to secure a family, by its 
four forms sold, will amouni la a yearly mconw of meaae, a comfortable support after tbe death 
£300. Taàwg four fioatwb of wheat par month, as of ita bead or parent. This is accomplished 
Ae average quantity romawsd m each cottage, and by the payment annually to an insurance of- 
which would prove only a moderate rompu

Papers from the Lower Provinces, to the 
7th instant, were received yesterday. We 

200 hrI» U. C. 6Ubjoin a few extracts :—
cargo | Chxblott*-Towx, (p. £ I.) Ang. 30»—This 

yesterday at morning tbe ship E me lime, Captain PetUngell, j 
was reported from li»e Block-house, having on 
board our new Lieotenant-Govarnor, Colonel , 

■err. Faiosv Eves.sc. 8err. 16. » sir John Harvey. At tea o’clock the Emehne 
dropped anchor off the King*» Wharf, and was ! 

Hudson this morning, and there are sellers of saluted with IS guns from the garrieow. At
eleven. Hie Excellency landed under another 

Money Stocks, it will ue seen, are up again j salute., end wae received oe the wharf bj » |utd 
ior, eonsMtmgcfa company effÉTSA® 
wet, under the commend ot Captain Bro-

Sande*. Fiah of d. are w.
Royal Gaeette.

Intelligence, *• 
ed last evening frv;u \\
■nines were again .m 4 . ^
workmen had lost U«e:r i;v.>, A,,d ! 
been wounoed—Ih

We were at one :__
eerie» of loving cpis:>•$ > .. •,
Cyclon but haw n 
nounce all such mteiKiuA. 
mg consideratiorib

We could not, m the tir>t 
address agty argument* to t , s. Js 
the equal dispensation prinvi; 
matter», as being thd disciple* ^
44 the convicted slanderer,*’ w 
an affront upon them, scarcely •
—w ithout most grn wut-ly h 
just pride, and doing them a j. . 
lice. Who wou d n-.t f t-; 
being addressed a.f a discij»!f u: > ^

Io the second place, we are 
rny to suppose that those wlm 1 
Hi opinion on the subject of r a 
blishmenta, can adduce more - ;V. ^ 
sons for their be let", than - y \, m 
9»t done, or is likely to d \S, 
opponents to mark we., t,„. 
substance of the reason n,- of * 
advocate, and it will be t u ;,■> ’
\ leal to a childish deg re* . ami : ; c* 
drawn froui it. to he bit**. 
nonentities. The Cycl yian • - -
fully sustain the reputation - r. 
as a mere epitliet monger, vn v 
of taking a comprehon*ne grx,,. 4l 
ject, and even contemptible ». t , . 
one-sided pleader, m the ev * i ,t 
at the trouble of stripping •■:* .* 
sentences of their verbiage i , 
of our remarks, we subjoin a : 
from hi'a letter of the 17 h r,« , 
presume that our rcad. r.- ar.- 
ter powers of vision than un
comment upon the logical vu.:,, ,, 
the following sejections is u v , 
the first bait uf the liçst v.v r^, ».• 
agree.

•‘From the inability to ,rtl 
science of another sr,*.» tU<- x:».ur 
cution and th** duty of" toler .i 
hility to read the conscience »>*•* * 
ihe obligation of «.«,* x uir -.
respectively arise the nln.nr.; -i, ■ 
pensation" and the impiety - „ .

In commenting on the nrin. ,,i •
| distribution of the peop,*'» *<•«••) .
\ best owed uas bcst‘ur*ii u.;u.« - i
l makes this 44 wondrous w ,»e" r»mark - 
, “If, moreover, this doc inn* t*- » -un.: 

gratuitous grants of * ihi Un,:, tn*i ' «,•»
u*'«n partiuily bestowed on f. V.,rv,: 
have been bestowed tt»j ii'li, 
which shakes the fournieii-m -i" pr,v«',• im ,, 
ty, and more partit ul*r!y m * tuw a :. ,rV ^ u-. 
try”

Again : —
44 If the Clergy Rr*erv**s wrr v. ». 

unjustly’ tie^suee tfwy wore drw m**.' r 
Proteclant Church. Um* Civil List ol H 
tain is ‘ bestowed unjustly.' b-rftti»** l .. i 
lined only for a Protestsm King "

After aoundiy rating the C«na<i an ''»">•* 
for their44 blindness and stupidity" i ,v 
mg With their lean hogs to be ta-tc i* o *■? 
Americans, and to be retold to Uiem 
shape of pork at an extra vagi ut pne r. 
winter, the Kingston Chronicle gw* 
mark :—

44 Io ikts district during the yef ■ 
Yankees have purchasvd crov--* of c.i;.- ■*'
taken them to the oth«r suif, while "
is but scantily supplied with bed. In i»--t 
caille thus driven away are fattened, an*, i-1* 
driven back and sold lor twice the or;g,nii :* 
Their hide* are purchased of itie t>ui i<- » > 
Yankees and taken over to be tinned, h »' 
cerna «I time the kaiher is *»rougiit t»ark cr»ti 
sold. In all these shifting» tne knowing Am. 
ncan is making money in the pocket. * 
are making money owl of it ! And ,f *uB 
der why we do not prosper !—the r^uu-n y 
plain, we are continually allowing . nn» »« 
be shaved, and all for tbe want vf • iittw »‘a-

We trill not screen tbe roejomv ! li
mer» in Lower Canada from tbe 
of want of enterpriee and a slevch kU.e't™ ; 
to old custom», and in *o fer, tiierefore, 
incide in our contemporerr’e c-ia-.- J 
them, but that which more particular:? -"I 
them at tbe mercy of the .peculator. »! 

prévenu them from reaping all tl.e a-' a , 
tages of their butine»», u the *»nl 
pilai. It 1» true that thus deficeoc? 
cpia.l ù mainly attnbutabie to thetr nçrv . 

md unwalungneee to ditetp

The ou n ml*» relbrted from the four hundred 
fort* wiH, et fiftem .loUinfaeach, amouni to » yrerly

be l«,*U I 
friadia*. I 
near 1171 l 
price rf a d

See, of euch port me of the mditidual a income ;----------„ u nwle Uu uhroct » attained, hu
e apared, and for which payment the race.to uamediately the money fee

-------------------------------------- . , 1*7 ? the pradraee uHoodod fcr them ; he htr. eecore,
I the toll perf ea the mil fo^iwrad, te lue hear» or aaugra, a Sxed ram, ^ wbüe he ^ratry w provUmg for the 

^ depeodlnjOTi the aneoal premtom ^ vflhoro be lu.rro, hi. «rail rarplu.
hy the inmued. Wewtll .uppora a mar- -J^ara effectually guard,ng them agaam

^*rty, ,n the hour ufffimO.

foarly «a*, the odd X« lia—rod here t

iifai

I give SMS lie.— 
Ae mill, we i

ma* peat rf the forà

he mum live nearly twenty-four yean, before 
two dollar» and thirty-eu ce nu per anaum 
will amount to one hundred dollar», or twenty- 
three dollars and sixty cents to one thousand 
dollars, or fortj;-eeven dollars and twenty 
ceou to two thousand dollars, but by applying 
the same some to an insurance he is secure, 
that die when he may, eves the day after the

occupation 
the support of h* family com, 
died and etghay-two dollara, ■

i eight hun-
that he has 

light ira dollars a year; to 
Aka aft Admiral a long

ÏTi M ****** “f T* he

death, rad ahmrid he dm early,
khrae A want ; V he paye «___
wghian UoQan a year to the a#he ferqam- 
surance, he eeceres five tlxmraad daShrs fcr

Nor abould I forget to mention, if aa m- 
dividual insures for Ufc, aad after a topee of

érUfo P«y ment of the premium coatee tool, 
Ihat he does net lew the whole of what he 
has paid- The office fairly calculates what 
A themlra af the nek it has ns, aed pays 
hack te he lasers d att Sc wap paid ever the 
ram. and which went to make up the euaw- 
derauoe ta the riaktobe rramfotarc. Af-

ling at aa 
s Narthere W<a 60 eeats.

or more re- of bonor, 
k- Regiment,

denck, by wlwu be was eworted to tbe Court 
' House, where tbe Council bed aaeembied. Lady 

Bosto* Market. 8crr 14. Harvey and daughter landed at tbe same time
has adeemed egaia ; role, wah Hi. Exwlfoety. aad immi.i.lrly drew off 

to Govern iront House. Cepteis Harvey, 70th 
market Regiment, end two other of Hie ExeeUmeys 

no eafoe except retail, which ere *°ee, together with time mes aed three wemee 
el ae edveeee. OeU hero uoproved ; rorvanta, canto afoo io the veranL

The eetiroated official value of the grade im. , 
ported Ate this port for the last quarter, is j 
r3d,4S0 de. lid. mod tA exporta at XSM47 17a.

I Id. atari,eg—the huer euro does not malade the 
value of raw shipping seat A market <*t traro- 
fcrrod to other porta

AeaiccL-nmaL Rnroav ran Aerasr.—The 
month see naherod m by raies at sera erararahfo 
sad A eu Sc teat quantity te hem the meet re- 
freshing a Sac la oe the pt.de m #f the rati. 
There » el promet the prupirf rf a me* a. 
tondant crop rf wheel, rota, Artsy, prfmraerad 

Harvest Hume, Thempe*, FSforomh, M. Born- terB1ie' *■ tree they em lain ; het then in
plenty rf IMS to bring aU to mntority ; the hep- ------ rw,. .

frit,ft 
hiu1*

pout or qeeeec.

Sh„p John * Rohan, M'Rechaw, Liverpool, D. Bor
roOtoUe*

Sroa IT 
tie. Hew Yelk, ILockwood. ITKfo. ____, ______ _

Alcyone. Muir, Liverpool, W Welch, do. 
WaAdp frofo. Loudon. Attm.w, de. 
Hal grave. Punter, llnaed. I wntosrier. do

1*1 hra. W»fc.ft)mimh. D lev,»», de- crop m nearly aU h ne rod, I
Lerfan. tan, Lradro, Gdmew.de qnenuiy feUy te the ext
Prince, * roam, it. de. de The peat rammer hra keen: t-thrf »-*. e-deefo-t, W Pnre. i À" rhi -7s7 7T,
JehnAMery. Gfoem, Yanrotoh. O.Aw.rth. ‘

4 O Misa. voa, itgnuiing aee otasr e___
* - - , Amg. SI. " -

f--W. Iran by the affiw. 
ef Sey «. Gmroge. ift* H. RL 'ffito

Uraei
L, very ml, T. Proms,

Jforth^Anmriea. Brora, GoyAit,', Ayhm *

ft id me. Perry, *. ffiraeeick, W. flwphmra, 
men*» - - «

Pomrae. Gray, 7* Angem, leadra. Levy A Co.

H au ral,
W llama, ef Bey'

for the ,
•• UT|fM * wl pleas asa tbs l<tb Jmlj, 
perpera nf Arafojgnlmg Ate the Atm- 
•“ »h tjrf.ef Cept SedfeW. ef the

rraeWMg u Fmrttus, w.u the , 
kng Dm. add m*r. deemram. rf U 

ee the let Ay rf .

the beaten track of then 
their present circemsuncev. they 
the means to keep sod leitcn t«-' 
Mock. They will pert with soy th‘"f10 
ply their uemediate wants, althoup »' 
doing, they allow others to reap ihe ( 
•bare of the fruits of their own lndortn ■ 
moat melancholy feature in tin* P1 
meins te be mentiooed. Capital u “ ’ 
eiu*4g with the kobums, neither u ;-
tiooary.hut it is rapidly dtminehmg 

We suspect, also, that many nf t« • _
of the MAtahd District of D. C ,

of fetteoing their cattle . r ‘

which were during last year. i the Ce
. borafat up hy American • '*c“ I

sold A Eingmon msrket fordoobk I
raralrahre ThA aAgnlar «tat* 1 I

. the following way »-Thejff»'‘ ^
tieitoei Aed-greetAg. wfcek^ A

•d fcrWeyyw, induced 
of emigrants to hecoœe|MAra^' i0d .»|

wholly raft »r the
w«e withoot dither capital or , I
tlaft thin, who had out keen I

rftirei'®'* I

than to make their weekly 
serve the allotted period 
have not, with comparât»:
risen above the, from hand
which they were bab.tuatedj 
formers. Hence them ,m, 
ment. This cl.»» --.t

i their activity, mdorfry, and
.ccumulate capiul. or it is ;er».fortmt from 

[ tiwir necewiti«»»nd wel,t of forethought Isy- 
ingthemopenou.il hands.lhey will loev.t.blv 

[ be*driven hack again into the rank, ofordi- 

! nary labourers.
The feet which the CAwwiclr mentions, in 

,,— rJ to the tanning of tne hides. » an ad-
ditional proof uf the deficiency of rap,1.1 ,n 
the Sister Province, and of (he advantages 
which our republican neighbour, derive from 
its accumulation. But something in >■>■ ,uh- 

I etantial than fletitioua banking capital is ne- 
Icesaary to remedy the evil._______

Dr. B»»»»» deliver» 
pourra on Phrenology, l 
L„re that we only give 
kng» of all who have heard 
tmr regret, that hie Ig
nore numerous. He •—

- with an entirely new 
" dare say to nnwt of I 

elicit ou» ex(n>»itiun and 
subject, and by demonrfi 
upon question# of the u»ost vkto?—r—— - 

to tho human race.
It w, we underataml, Dr. B a mtentiuu to 

I leave this city for Quebec VO Fraley next. 
|« here he will deliver a courra of I,-, turn, on 

Phrenology. We are happy to lean, tl,a\ 
should sufficient encouragement be offer,-,I, 

: will, on his return from Quebec, give a s.- 
ond course here.

At a meeting of the Committee tor pm- 
noting Education in thin Province, appointe,I 

the public meeting held in the Court 
llouae on the 5:h instant, the following gen-

Tvr the contra>4
v»t It twfire V

PhreOofuEV •! -am 
utvrng tlir rhtir »t
fMirgh htwiim. v i 

4m.mg ih*- i ri i 
l»|r> plaiv XX Qe Mr

I’hrmuliivi*.' |«r.i'
xx h«*. Irwlii.ij

l-l.-e, th .-U' I 'i,m. 

*lHm ot i h **r I ' x
r In

I r foil MkrflXl of th'- Hfoenl 1 
ioJiX ivtuffi»» ID !#••*' ■" t
were r tuts roll* flr-i. xx lr

ffiffii tlmlf-ttit».-

seras bellomen wore elected to 
|he Committee :—

Toussaint Politer,
J T. Barrett, J y 
O. Berthelet, \
J. E. Mill», Tra 
T 8. Brown, /
C. Monde let, S 

And the following gwi 
»d to act aa the Execoti1 

F. A. Larocque,
Dr. P- Beaubien,
Cj D. Dajr,
,1. Boulwiiget,
T Mitchell.
P. L. Lh Tourneux,
Hon. I). Monde let,
P. J Ldcroix,
P Dunn,

Our readers will find a very valuable letter 
bn the subject of Phrenology m our column* 
odny.

A email Steamer, called the Wolfe, ha* 
put on aa a ferry-boat between King 

fcun and Wolfe Island.

2 Dr Drcmmonu, !»r.. 
DV.tn tlw BvIibmI Royal In
•• Utehcvmg that Phrrhvl,, 
the scienc** ul nund , nml 
xxuh ihr cotivictton, thaï i 
every viher ol met

3 Su \V xi K.i mh, M I> 
l.imatv' Awylani. IU ».« h 
until I IwM-umy m qxi*.inU*<l vx 
wolftl tw«i* upon xxtiH'li I cot 
lor the cure uf mummy, A i

4 [>r Ko nie il r Minx1 
Ptulueopby ul Slvcp. an :
“ Fuff many yen r * ilw I* !■* 
pn'ii my atu-iiiiun ; ti:i I

V1

E R* 7Are.
J DfoOjill.
C S. * ^.er.
J. T. Brtxmlg**»*!. 
Z T. 'rrutuAu.

the foctilites <Zman. they rt.n- 
of lofie canm< be more firm < 
profound study of th«t »t t* ncr

6 A DDE At., ft cwtebraieil r 
■fiye. " That Pfirenoltnzv live. 
clutlmJ imiutiK the grave hi

7 Dr Jooxi M'Int<»«ii n m<>- 
thr Pmriit-fi nl fVr*ic, F.«l• nf*4 
gnui Phreiioifttcy u* the 11ue 1 
mind. I kirn» no one xx ho hnl 
tu tlw> careful sillily of Vlimn>| 
corno • convert 1 bave h hi^lfl 
and religions effect ymir work'I

j The Constitutional tats of tbe county of rrmiy produvwi " 
llengarry, joined by a nun * 

ed, from the count) of I 
jbeir approbation of the eflj 
ellency Sir Francis Bom 
i dinner, at the village of 

be 14th inat. Upwards ol 
Dus sat down to dinner.

The Kingston Chronicle J 
hg aa instances of the proj 

Upper Canada :—
‘ Tits Youth'» Monitor, puhiiaiBasl W IBIillllu,

N °nly monthly literary pablicatioa in the pm.
■rice, ie dincontinued for want of patronage ;—
M the Grantham Academy at 8t. Celt eriues has 
(sen aeixod by virtue of an execution, on a mat
er of uebt, and te offered for public sale ! So 
kuch for ihe rapid progress of Canadian litera-

k>N.

Çhriuiun < I
endc)ix,iur«l |

tadastte phtl< ak;*t>v ol ,-<lu- rute.i 
faction to say, that rny wliole uJ 
end stated rreults to winch I | 
philosophy (viz phrcnuhigy.)

10 From Kubex r ( iiamben| 
of llit) well known ( iuimbern’ 
lie say*. “ 1 hnvé n-n.sun m krwv 
progregn uinungwi tin» mure tig 
middle and lox»cr rank* Th,

The CornuxUl Observer states that, 44 the 
I Doops stationed at present in this town are 
F ordered immediately to join the regiment b«en mad* to phrcoulugv, u* 
j at Toronto. We have not been informed BPPeer lo ^ 10 ,,'n' " mrr 

what this abrupt movement ie attributed , uulogv.so laffjroru ruQ- 
1 to.”

I'hrenoftovy
, TO THE EDITOR OV THI

Bia,—How constantly do 
t influence of a belief, n 

1 prejedice, fortified
eof self interest h 

» that we can account fur 
► dtdkuliy with 
ui's esceU coodi ^ _ 

t brilliant diacoveriw m 
lived. It i« enough lo «H 
Hon. to mark the

1 °f «off-deluding
I ; when we think of G.. ..1TT*rrmm dm

^ "fch—rf:Aerfrara:rv
Aa we perceive Hesrav .offering fc, prinrio* oui 
» circutafo* of the l*A-rag opporot «,

■ ey,tem of the universe, it may well 
S 11 r"*.10 h""- whw k«*rt broi-highwkhde-
I'r for the edroraemeolrfhie kind.
flnJlmk*rjy •*".«•— pofotorfriew. « 

WOrtd bet, fo «hra rroraato. tbe rone
. * ecled •"* »ref agmrn, sod “ there is
• «ewtkmg «nd^rt» ^ There «m be «to one.

^ modem ecieoce, but will 
”a‘“u” tiro rawhrf the 

••Ok. Phlkrooh.ro.hove rarad , wfo r«

■^r-h.krowfodg.'rfw

h which has berô h 
» of many, m the rank of,

■uniothing hostile uj religiun, 1
bm favorable to it

11. Gmabebs Mac i. a hen, f 4

_ _ 'had el,
qasMèafim fir fftofinor of I 
as it is, ! am sure, a most val 
Medics I practitioner in hi# tr. 
nervous patients, and to the •< 
cation td" youth.”

13 C. Otto, M. D., Profe**t 
Lmversity of Copenhagen — 
phrenology as a true science ol 
only one that, with a sure succ 
the education of children, and 
»n*nr and criminsls. L'pun 
phrenology aa one of the grew 
here been bestowed upon mank

14 James JoHseos, M D,

He

SI -si
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fw * Co.
Martin, Hhchraira.
Energy, Clark. 4th do.

[ beiiast- i 
Lune, Pearson, 5th do Lancaster, Atkinson <fc 

Co. do,
Edmund, Strang, 3d do. Belfast, M. Thibbett,

ballast. i
Euph rosy ne, Sampson, 3d do. Bridgewater, At

kinson Ai Co, do.
Magog, Kennedy, 3d do. Ayr, Giliauor A Co. 

ballast.
(Canadian, Morgan, 5th,do. London, Atkinson <fc 

Co. do. „ ..
Sept 19

Walerhen, Dodds, Lond. 
too At Co fiailasL 

_«e, Allan, Liverpool, 29th July, Gilmour A Co- 
do.

'arlton, Murray, do 4th August, do do.
Vbéons, Chambers, Puttee***'ii, 5th do. Leinc-

i, 2d August, W. Pat-

lary.
Hsry,

loghton, 28th July,

l**U>rM|a, 5ih do Miramic-hi, F. Bureau, salmon,8 
passengers. .

race, *Nth August, St Johns, Newfoundland,
Lemusurier A Co- glas».

CLEARED—SEPT. 16
ero, Maspn, Lynn, Atkinson A Co.

'< nsbruokr, Bratnwe, Kelfinu. Pembertons, 
orÿbou, Warn right, do vx ^1f’,rk . .
larV Htewurt, Morrison, London, Windsor <$ 
Miver. , A

Prudent, Bellingslry, Kichibucto, Gtlmour <fc 
Co.

Sept. 17.
feteor, Park, Hull, H. BotaUll-
larquie of Huntley, Motley. Loudon, »> Patton
A to

hlixabeth, Smith, L»n<l«*n, Lcmeourier ala 
ten frew shiga —■

liram 
RlMlda, 
rater!

■Luhlfi*)!,--------- - -,-------- -,
|l>.,tki, Thompson, null, C. E 1-vvvy A < o 

lurking ham, lluberlaun. Port Glasgow. Price A
Co.

rABHENokas.
|h*\(ïunadian, from London—Mr. A Mrs Hod gee
I he .^Tugog, from Avr—Mr A M Farlane.
]lu* Pomona, from London—Mr Samuel Hart.

8l|trriNO INTELLIGENCE.
Inrative Statement of Arrivals, Ao at the port of 
y*lK?CiU» the lHlh Sept 183.^ and 1836 —

VK8SEI.M. ton vage bsttlers.
9u7 26Û.U37 26,810
816 231,825 l >,932

r7h or.u .............................. Klrte_

PS '«s: z\w I

d.—A. l#n olher. hk I

re were at one time tetnptedïo md.te . I 

■enet of loving epistles to the 44 Iw.,, P 
Cyclop. but have been induced to * 
nounce all auch intention, from the f -, 
ing consideration*.

We could not. in the first place, 
address 1* argumenu to those aver./ ' 
the equal dispensation principle in reb„ °j 

matters, as being the disciples of **Cyclo 
“the convicted slanderer,M Without ^ 

an affront upon them, acarcely to be fo^,
—without most grievously wounding 
just pride, and doing them a j>o»nUe 
tice. Who would not feel atigntati^ 

'dressed as a disciple of “Cyclop 
second place, we are bound ln ckl 

suppose that those who differ f,uin ^
1 >n on the subject of religion 

iU, can adduce more sulistami*, ^ 

their belief, than 44 Cvclos, ' 
or is likely to do. We p„Ÿ J , 

to mark well the clmrac, r ^ 
of the reasoning of the.r 

te, and it will be found to w
---- ------ a childish degree, and the com
drawn from it, to be based upon 
nonentities. The Cyclopian epistle, ,n ^ 
fudly sustain the reputation of their an-h r 
aw a mere epithet monger, wholly m<sw> 
of taking a comprehensive grasp of apt lB0 
jecf, and even contemptible as a specie, g 

i one-sided pleader, in the eyes of a,I who ve 
at the trouble of stripping hie gvrav^,

| sentences of their verbiage. In illustrai,, 

i of our remarks, we subjoin a few «peon*-*
| from hie letter of the 17th instant, a* *» 
j presume that our readers are gifted witii k.
J ter powers of vision than the one-eyed wr.it:. 

—eut upon the logical conclusivimess 
[lowing selections is unnecessary \\ 

half of the tiçst extract we cur.in ,

the inability to influence ilie r, , 
of another arise the abwurdity of p-w. 

and the duty of toleration ; fiom the 
read the conscience of another and ></» 

gallon of obeying one'* oirn ro/iiti#eo | 
ly arise the absurdity of “ iq-ml du 
” and the impiety of “ no disprm I

Berence, 91 34.212
Two Tope, 1835..............62was........ m

15.908

, long 
g-l 24, ht
('►59, • iippe _ __

* Pomona, from T»n«fort, _
50, piicket Whip Si Andrew ; lei iiwhuit, spoke 

Bcea, I rum Nt* wcnetle, fur Qiif-bt-r, on the Banks. 
Ip Soutlk'rn*»r, from IjVfipoul, arrivetl at New 
1 »p 4tv, 12th A uRuel, lut 42, loo 27, traiwport 
Kent, with SOU lnope (rom L«nd<m U> Qnehee 

jepU-mber, spoke, lut 43, Ion 31, hark Vobag.i^ 
|lo. Ibr do.
■ John, N H , Sep:. 3.-^Arrived yv^tenlay- Hi* 
liy’w brig Wanderer, from a cruise, with an Ame- 
1 ifiehmg schooner, seized lor fuhmg m British 
Js, near Grand Maiun.
Iliulelphia, Sept. 13.—Cleared for Quebec—ship

IN I REAL Tin ItSUAY, SEn' «. 1836

Ipefs from the Lower provinces, to the 
Instant,
Im a fe

olirTlI.

|n, H 
e, and,

(nor,
Iment, unde?1 
Ik, by whom lie was escorted to the Court 

, where the Council bad awcmble.l. Lady 
key and daughter landed at the same time 
1 Hie Excellency, and itomeulately urovo otf 
Juvemnient lioune, (.’aplain Harvey, 7Uth 
Iment, and two other of His Excellency's 

, together with three men and three women 
pnla, came also in the vessel.

> estimated official value of the goods im. 
fed into this port for the last quarter, is 
|,49() 4s. 1 Id. and the exports at i,'2U,447 17a. 
Iterling—the latter sum does not include the 
i of new shipping sent to market or trans- 

|d to other ports
loatccdrusal Retort ^or Apovst.— This 
1th was usbereit in by rathe at once seasonable 
(u su flic icnt quantity to have the moot 

ng effects

In commenting on the principle that r 
distribution of the people’s wealth jiarruh., 
bestowed was bestmoed unjustly, “ Cyclops. 
makes this 44 wondrous wise” remark

“ If, moreover, this doctrine be sound, »: 
gratuitous grunts of wild land, that have alre-mi 
ts-en partially bestowed oil favored indm.iu,u, 
have been bestowed unjustly—a conclusion, 
which shakes the foundation of private prop**;, 
ty, and more particularly in a new settled coun. 
try.4’

Again :—
“If the Clergy Reserves were ' hoKtowrd 

unjustly* because they were destined only for i 
Protestant Church, the Civil List of Great B 
tain is • bestowed unjustly,* because it n «:•«■ 

only for a Protestant King.”

soundly rating the Canadian fanners : 
bir “blindness and stupidity” in per:, 

tii their lean hogs to be fattened by the i 
cans, and to be resold to them in ibe f 

[of pork at an extravagant prier wit 
the Kingston CAronicis goes r.i to ^ I

this district during the year put, ti« 
p i have purchased droves of caitl«’
taken them to the othei side, while our marts 
ie but scantily supplied [with beef. In fact tS 
caille thus driven awajr are fattened, and the 

( driven back and sold lor twice the original cos 
: Their Indus are purchased of the butchers by u*
' Yankees and taken over to be tanned. 1*« pfl> 

ou sa ul time the leather ie brought back her® air 
sold. In all these shifting» the knowing Amt 
ne an is making money in the pocket, and w« 

j are making money out of it ! And yet we won 
: der why we do hot prosper !—the reason »*
! plain, we are continually allowing ourselves U 
: be slimved, and all for the want of a little m«n- 
j agernent.”

We will not screen the majority of the fir- 

I mers in Lower Canada from the impuuu,n 
of want of enterprise and a slavish adherence 

! ^oid customs, and in so tar, therefore, we c 
! in our contemporary’s charge »g>m« 
but that which more particularly pl*c* 
at the mercy of the a peculator, ami 

(Jta them from reaping all the advw- 
[of their business, is the want of <*

It is true that this deficiency cl 
is mainly attributable to their iitpinc- 
uid unwillingness to diwets* "jj 
their agricultural management. ” 

beaten track of their lhther»
,i _u hi 1*6 0»*

their present circumstance*, they 
the means to keep and fatten their 
stock. They will part with any thing t« ^ 
ply their immediate wants, although 1^ 
doing, they allow others to reap the grf 
share of the fruits of their own industry- ^ 
most melancholy feature in this piew^

' mains to be mentioned. Capital is ^
j creasing with the Aahitsiu. neither « 1 
\ tionary, but it ia rapidly diminialunr

We suspect, also, that many of tee 
of the Midland District of 0. C„ haw 

of fattening their cattle ; 
were during last j+t," lh*,,too. 
bought up by AmeneansP^i^
asray.fhltensd, ereofhth«k ^

Kingston market fur douote
Thin aingnlaraUtetW*

„cht.fl,lo be secou» ^

way :—The •**"
which

Ihe purpose
i c® on the an ol t apt Baulett, of the 
bell brig Le Furieux, wub the crew» of tho 
I Mop* and schr. Anastasia, of tins place, a ad 

1 again on the 1st day vf Aagust for Port

THE MdRNlNt; VOt R1ER, FOR THE COUNTRY, SEPTEMBER 2*» 1836.
. . .nrvnthlv wfitro* 1 *»*'• f««c«ful eggTegauoo affecte, kioeely connected 

than to make their week y hy afew péeunblc mforeocee. It ■ well that the world
fçrve the allotted period. Theae m §bouU now know, that the time is passed when a man
have not. with comparatively few exception#, ^ bushed ■■ far .nnooncm* kinwlf • brhrr.r 

,bu't the, from hand to mouth iyvtem.to m phrenology ; and thsi the greet end the teemed ere
riWn ____k.hi,».rod before becoming beginning to enlist thermelvee on », Side I heve

hoard it said, even very {recently, that Phrenology i« 
on the wane ; but most unfortunately for this aaser- 
tiun, the most triumphant evidence has been lately 
brought forward of the contrary, end I desire to ley

whtch they were habituated before becoming 
r Hence their improvident manage-

, This class must either improve in
.v.-y.-ndnery, and man^ment,^

I, ate CPU** or it is certain that from 
‘hTr nécessité-nd want of brMhoughl some of it before your readers, that they may see that 

Phrenology deserves to be looked at. ln the last 
spring the chair of Logic, in the University of Edfo-.hom ooen on «H hande,they will inevitably 

fg. n ajrun into the /anke ofordi- burgh became vacant by the retirement of Dr.RiTceiB. 
be driven back again imo tw  ̂ Among the candid.ua who aspired to flU that honora-
nary labourers- | ble place was Mr. Gboeoe Combe, the most eminent

The fact which the Chromcle mentions, in pbronr(log-t pn*,h|, „ prneni in the world, but 
to the tanning of the hides, is an ad- j who fe.ljng the r,pp,„oj„n likely 10 a rue from his 

ditional proof of the deficiency of capital in j known intention of teaching upon Phrenological princi- 
! *Sister Province, and of the advantages pies, thought hmuelf obliged to secure the recommend 

l . our republican neighbours derive from 1 of tbow favorable to the scwoce, wbo~ most e.r-
which our repu 6__ miir_ ,||h nest investigator he is. A greet Dumber of testimonials
its accumulation. But eom g j aot0e of the most talented and eminent scientific
Rtanlial than fictilUma banking capiUl is ne- |nd|r)dusU m Lœdon, Edinburgh, Dublin, Pan-. Ac 
reBsary to remedy the evil. were thus collected, which Dr. Combe published, with

----- " a view to aid tlie cause. With the intention, then, to

•web Professor», one Demonstrator of Anatomy to the 
Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, and one Curator 
of the Museum of do , and Surgeon to several Hospi
tals.

1 might extend this list to a for greater length, but I 
have already occupied too much of your space- I hope 
what I have brought forward will remove the fear ol 
incurring ridicule, by becoming a fovoorer of phreno
logy, while l may induce the upper classes of our so
ciety to afford that patronage, in a second course of 
lectures, which Dr Babber most justly merits, from 
his eloquence, In. scientific precision, b» extensive 
acquaintance with ancient and modern literature, as 
well os from the practical usefulness ofh» lectu-es.

Sept 21. Omikbon

N. B. Messrs.Chamber» of Edinburgh, sold from 
19th October, 1835, to May 2, 1836, 14,655 copies of 
the “ Constitution of Man," by Geo. Combe.

TO THE EDITOR OE THE MOBHiNO OOÜBIEE.
Six,—There is a real grievance under which house

keepers in this city labour, and which it would be a 
charity in any one to expose in the proper quarters—I 
mean a system adopted of defrauding the community 
in collecting the chimney -sweeping dues,which arises 

r _ | from continually changing the collector, without giv
ing notice thereof to the public ; »o that the late col-

. , ■ U view HI
pr ILbher delivers the last lecture ot his ihew (ke |lglll ]n wh„ i, pi,r«h,logr is viewed by nr 

rourw on Phrenology, thts even mg. We .re nyaf[he m«, «n of.he p~~„, d.y, -urt » lcetor c„aU]lw. to gu mund wllh bl. b»»#, ,mt,„ 
Blire th.l we only g.ve exprewnon to the feel. ; prevent that fooh* and «"want opprobr.um, wh eh ^ [h, du„^ me,nwhll. n,w hnt,

H tt hr, h.ve heard him, when we state ie often cm upon it by pe/nxis entirely amcquimted 
h,„ lecture, had notait -Hk «• «mre, 1 *,11 vour pemiwnon to pm | 

our regret, that h •• , few ,he nwny «estimâmes in favour of Plire-
„„„ numerous. He has .«vested Phrepo-^ _

,nh an entirely new interest to us, and , By ltl. Archbishop of Dublin, Dr Wnsrenr, ! 
to most of hie auditors, by his | who» work on logic is the common tesl-book m col

logy wit 
we dare say
felicitous exposition and illustrations of the leges He ssys, That the religious end mor.l ob- 

,h,ect and bv demonstrating its bearing renons agsmst the Phrenologies! 'iheory sre ucterly 
1 - ■ „t vital importance : I hsve, from the first, been folly convnwe.1 '

upon questions of the m. 
to tho human race.

U ie, we understand. Dr. 
leave this city for Quebec on Friday next, 
where he will deliver a course of lectures on 
Phrenology. We are happy to learn that, 
should sufficient encouragement be offered, 
he will,on his return from Quebec, give a ee- 
cond course ht*re.

2. Dr. Drummond, Professor of Anatomy and Bota- 
B.’s intention to lh» Ro’',U Wuuuon.fac *c He my.

tionary aa arrogantly insists on his being paid arrears, 
ui addition to the month he is collecting for; and w hen 
told that they have been paid, declares it impossible, f 
as they are not marked out in his h*x>k. Now what ia : 
the remedy for this real grievance 7 Our wine legis
lators are just about commencing their important ser
vice», mijht not the Bill regulating the Chimney- j 
sweeping department, be so changed as to empower j 
any housekeeper to ask for a receipt from the collector , 
of these due*, if he judge it necessary 1 Your’e, Ac. j

Sept 20.

Lower C anada.

At a meeting of the Committee for pro
mu, mg K.luention in this Province, appointed 
at ihe public meeting held in the Court 
Huii.e on the f> h mstsnl, the following gen. 
,ju,,,,,,, w.-re elected to serve as officers of 

the r.niiinittrc : —
TuiiFHamt Peltier, Jun., Fiesident.
J I Barrett, ( Vice.Présidente.
O Birthelet, (,
J E. Mills. Treasurer.
1 Î, Brj,Wn’ * Secretaries.
( Mufidelet, S

And the following gentlemen were appoint
ed tn act as the Executive Committee : —

Believing that Phfenofogy form* the true basis of 
the science of mind ; and being also fully impressed 
with the conviction, that it must eventually supersede 
every other system of mental Philosophy, Ac." ! Yesterday, in the Cathedral Church, the ap- I

3 Sir Wm Ellis, M.D., Phymciln W> the Middlraci pointment of Ihe Lord H,shop of Montre»! to his [
„ ... ii ^ „ I clmrire in the Diocese, was announced in form.Lunatic A asylum- He says, “ 1 candidly own, that , » ... . e1 w,a ^mmyiaixx. j- Alter Hw Nioei>» ( reed, the Lord Bishop of
until I heram. ,cqna,r,led with Phrenolovy. I h«d no | yy„l|ec 5ol„î wilhm ihe rail, of the
solid basis upon which I could ground any treatment commum0n.table, (where the other Prelate war 
for the cure of insanity, Ac." standing to officiate in the ordinary service of

4 Dr Korert Macintosh, of Glasgow, author of the day), directed the Royal Letter* Patent com.
He Bays, prehending the King’s Mandate to the Arch- |Philosophy of Sleep, and other worki 

I “ For many years the Philosophy of Min<l hns occu* 
! pied my attention ; but, till 1 became acquainted with 
! the now method of mental inveeiigulion, discovered by 
j Dr. Gall, 1 found it utterly impossible to ariive at 

any raiienal conclusion. As a medical man, I have 
i receiwd the grestost benefit from the forcible manner 
! in which the study of Phrenology has direced my at- 
I tent ion to the functions of the bram, in health and in 
* disease, Ac "

5 BaocsgAt*, tlie celebrate<l Professor of Medicine 
at Paris, in R certificate, signed likewise by sixteen 
others, of whom six are Professors, and all members of 
various learned societies “ Phrenology, being in 
their opinion, the most certain and complete science of 
the fucultiesfof man, they consider that a good system 
of logic cannot be more firmly baaed than upon the 
profound eiudy of that science.”

6 AtroRAt., a celebrated Professor, at Paris He 
■ny*, t‘ That Phrenology roust, henceforward, be in-

________________________  j eluded among the grave and serioue studies of Physi-
Our readers will find a very valuable letter j ology." 

on the subject of l’oreiioliigy in OUF CoiumDa | 7 Dr- John M'LvroeH, a most popular I»ecturer on

E. A. Larocque,
Dr. P. Beatlblfn,
C D DdV.
J B-.ul.nget,
T Mitchell.
P L. L'*. Tfurneux, 
linn I) M"ndvlet, 
P J Lacroix,
P Dunn,

Ruv. Mr. Phelan, 
„ Taylor,

F R Fabre,
J Dougall,
C S. Rodier,
J T. Brondgeest, 
Z T. Truteau,

todnv.

A small Sieamer, called the Wolfe, has 
been put on as a ferry-boat between King
ston ami Wolfe Island.

The (’onsiitutiana.isU of the county of 
! Glen/arry, joined by a number of the same 

1 creed, from the count) of Stormont, evinced 
\ ih'-ir approbation of the conduct of Ilia Ex- 
veiiency Sir Francis Bond Head, by a pub
lic dinner, at the village of Wtlliamstown, on 
thf* 14th met. Upwards of one hundred per
sons î*at down to dinner.

the t

The Kingston Chronicle gives the follow- 
ig a* instances of the progress of literature 
i l- [>;>er Canada :—
" foe Y»utti'a Monitor, published in Toronto, 

°nly monthly litrrury publication in tho pro. 
1 difecontinued for want of patronage 

I and tiir Grantham Academy at St. Call eriuee has 
1h*vmi ». iz • ! by virtue of an execution, on a mil. 
t«r ui obi, and is offored lor public sain ! So 

1 l"uc'1 for ibe rapid progress of Canadian litera- 
lure."

Tho Cornwall Observer states that, “ the 
*' lri),'i>!< stationed at present in this town are 
“ ordered immediately to join the regiment 

' ,1,t f'Tonto. We hav# not been informed 
“ vvilat this abrupt movement is attributed

Phrenology
To THE EDITOR OE TUB MORXINfi COURIER. 

Sik.-I1„w .xmsumlly do we otwrvr men under 
Ilv mflurnceUl s bel»-f, rrsling on nootiisr loundauon 

l"1™ pr»j,i fortified oncasionally by th. powerful 
Iinfiurora of „.irinterest. It i, only by such obssrvs- 
I linns -list wr ran svrounl for the strange phenomenon 

’ W1,h wbich thr f rente»! impmi■°f uiu

the Practice of Pbyrir, Edinburgh. He say», “ I re- 
i gard Phrenology as the true basis of the science of 

mind. I know no one who has devote<l hie energies 
; to the careful study of Phrenology, who hai not be- 
j come a convert I have a high opinion of the moral 
; and religious effect your works and lectures have al- 
; ready produced ”
1 8. Dr. Elliotson, Prufoaeor of Medicine in the

London University. He say», “ He fêeU convinced 
I of the l^renological being the only sound view of ibe 

mind ; and of Phrenology being as true, as founded in 
fact, as the science of Astronomy or Chemistry. He 
always : aught it in his Lectures upon Insanity, when 
he had the chair of the practice of medicine in St 
Thomas’ Hospital," (one of the large London hospi
tal».

9 James Simpson, E*q, Advocate, Edinburgh. 
He »nys, “ 1 was examined for seven days, four hours 
a day, by the Irish Education Committee of ihe House 
of Commons, and endeavoured to detail to them a sys
tematic philosophy of education ; and I have the *atis- 
feetion to say, that my whole testimony was based on, 
and stated results to which I had been led by, that 
philosophy (vis ; phrenology.)

10. From Robert Chambers, Esq., the conductor 
of tlie well known Chambers' Edinburgh Journal — 
He say*, “ I have reason to know that it 1»making rapid 
progress amongst the inure thinking portion of the 
middle and lower ranks. The objections that have 
been made to phrenology, as tending to materialism, 
appear to me to rest on mere verbal quibble*. Phre
nology, so far from being necessarily interprétable into 
something hostile to religion, is not only conformable, 
bai favorable to it.”

11. Charles .Maci.aren, Esq , editor of the Scots
man, (a well known and talented newspaper) “ I 
believe that the character of an individual can be in
ferred with considerable certainty, during life, from 
the external form of the skull But phrenology, in my 
opinion, is chiefly valuable when regarded as a system 
of mental philosophy."

12 From tWflonorable Jodjje Csampton, former

bishop of Canterbury for I he Consecration, to be 
read by his Secretary, the Rev. S. Lockhart, who 
also read tlie certificate of the Consecration in 
the Chapel of Lutnueth Pulare 00 the 14th of 
February last, ne well hs the Commission from I 
the Bifthop of Quebec, delegating the necessary 
power* to the Bishop of Montreal. Prayers 
were rend by the Rev. George M tckie, A. B., , 
Chapin in to the Bishop of Montreal and Curate 
of the parish of Quebec.—Quebec Gazette. j

A Solemn Hi oh Mass was celebrated y ester- 
day at St. Patrick’s Church, m com mem or turn 
of the anniversary of the opening <>f that sacred 
institution. A must impreseive sermon was 
preached by the Rev. Mr. M 1 Mahon. The col 
lee*.ion taken up amounted to about £50. A 
large number of Protestants attended on the oc
casion -—lb.

The remainder of the 79th Highlanders, ! 
amounting to 40 rank and file, under the com- : 
in and of Lieut. Cameron, embarked this morning , 
at half.past eleven on board the Marquis Humify ; 
They were escortid from the Jesuits’ Barrack* | 
by the B..nd >>f the 66th Regt, Lieut. Cameron | 
and Ensign Grant w. re the officers accompany- | 
ing this detachment of the brave 79\h Hi bland- I 
ers. the lust of whom have now left us — lb

The military convicts at present in the Gaol I 
of this city (eleven in number) will embark to- j 
morrow morning at eleven, in the Marquis 
Hunlly, and will sail in the course of the day.— j
a..

On refvrring to the shipping intelligence in 1 
this day’s Gazette, it will he seen that a trans- , 
port was spoken with 300 troops from London 
for Quebec We understand that drafts of the 
Royal Artillery and 66th Regiment were ex. 
l>ected to leave London for Quebec some time in 
July or August. It is therefore probable that 
the troops alluded to, are the expected drafts.— 
lb

We have seen a letter from oee of the pas. 
sengers in the Arab, transport, dated ’* Near 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 30th July 1636.” I 
Two deaths, a child of the 66th and a corporal | 
of the 32d, h id occurred since the transport left 1

ftortrs
The Art of Booit. Ksepfof,

How hard, when those who do not wish 
To fond, that’s lose, their book*,

Are snared by anglers—folks that fish 
With literary books ;

Who call end take some favorite tome,
But never read it through ,

They thus complete their set at home.
By rooking one at you.

I, of my “ Spencer” quite bereft,
Last winter sore was shaken ;

Of “ Lamb” I’ve but a quarter left.
Nor could I save my “ Bacon. "

And then I sew my “ Crabbe” at lost.
Like Hamlet's, backward gu .

And as u»v tide was ebbing fast.
Of course I lost my “ Rowe.”

My “ Mullet" served to knock me down, 
Which makes me thus a talker ,

And once, when I was out of tiiwn.
My “Johnson ' proved a 14 Walker 

While studying o er the fire one day 
My ** Hobbes" amidst the smoke ;

They bore my “Column" clear away,
And carried off my 14 Coke."

They picked roy 4 Locke,” to me for more 
Than Bramah's patent worth ;

And now my losses I deplore 
Without a “ Hume” on earth.

If once a book you let them lift,
Another they conceal ;

For though 1 caught them stealing “ Swift,'
As swiftly went my “ Steele.”

“ Hope,” is not now upon my shelf,
Where laid he stood elated.

But what 1» strange, my “ Hope" himself 
Is excommunicated.

My little “ Suckling" in the grave 
Is sunk, to swell the ravage,

And what 'twas Crusoe’s fate to save 
'Two* mine to lose—a “ Savage."

Even “ Glover’s” works I cannot put 
My frozen hands upon ;

Tliough ever since 1 lost my “ Foote,"
My “ Buuyait" has been gone.

My “ Hoyle” with “ Cut ton ’ went ; of>presse<l 
My “ Taylor" too must foil ;

To savp my “ (ioldsmith" from arrest,
In vain I offered “ Boyle "

I “ Prior” sought, but could not see 
The “ Hood” so htte in front ;

And when 1 turned to hunt for “ I^ee."
Oh ' where w.is mv 44 I^igh Hunt,"

I tried to laugh, old Cure to liekle,
Yet coukl mN “ Tickle" touch ;

And then, s ack ! 1 miss'd nay “ Mickle"— 
And surely Mickle's much.

*Tis quite enough my g riel* to feed,
My sorrows to excuse,

To think 1 canihg read my “ Reid,"
Nor even u*e my “ Hughes 

My classics would not quiet lie,
A thing bo fondly hop: d ;

Lke Dr Primrose, 1 may cry 
“ My * Livy' has eloped !"

My life is wasting fist a wav—
I suffer from these shocks 

And though Ï fixed a lock on “ Gray,"
There's grey upon my locks 

I'm for from ’* Young”—I'm growing pale—
I see my “ Butt 1er" fly ;

And when they ask about my ail,
“ 'Tie * Burton," " 1 reply.

They still have made me slight returns.
And thus my griefs divide ;

For, oh ! they’ve cured me of roy 44 Bums," 
And eased my “ Akenside 

But all 1 think I shall not say,
Nor let my anger burn;

Fur as they never found roe “ Gay "
They have not left me “ Sterne.'

Sperm Whale and Nantucket
From the Boston Pearl.

The first Sperm Whale which the Nantucketthe river. The other paneengers, with Ute ex. . , „ . . : , ,. r . I 11 r.%, .1 Islander* took was an inglorious prize, beingcvpiton of three, were doing well. I lie convicts 1 K •
had, upon one occasion, been ovorheard concert
ing a plan of rendering themselves masters of 
tho vessel, but prompt and efficient measures 
having been taken by Mr. Smith, the Agoot, 
they were soon reduced to order. The letter 
concludes as follows :—“ Wo are to anchor oft 
St. Johns in one hour more. Tlie weather is 
very fine, hut mountains of ice meet us io all 
directions.” The shove letter represent» the 
Arab as a fine fast sniliug vessel, and ■peaks 
very highly of the ship's company and the agent.

found deau on the Sooth Weel part of the Island" 
It would appear from Obed Macy’s accoont of 
that fish, that Hotspur’s perfumed gentlemen 
was not the only person, or the last, who hae 
averred that

-the sovereigns! thing on earth

Upper Canada.
The following gentlemen were appointed ! try substantial farmer to a city buck 

Directors of the Gere Bank, on tlie 7th instant, pened to be on deck ta the morning
to serve until the first Mondsy in August, 1837. 
It would be hard to make a better selection. 
J. M. Whyte, C. C. Ferrie,John Young, Edmund 
Ritchie, David A Mar nab, Wm. Chisholm, Wm. 
B. King, John Millar, James Gale, Daniel Mac- 
nab; J. M. Whyte, President. —Hamiltoa Ga- 
setts.

.1» greatest improvetWKMj
o man 9 condition hnvr h^n introduced, dfl|hr1 Pfoileaeor yi(. taw m Trinity College, Dublin —“ I 

m >si fo1iJ1a.1i diJkovenes m knowledge have been re- can h»va **• hesilatwi in suting my conviction, that 
ce^ed h „ enough t, ,liak,- all confidence in hunwi »n the present advanced state of mental phyloeophy, 
reason, io mark ihe aberration» to which, under the 60 adequate knowledge of phrenology will be found ages to a hungry looking traveller, which were 

*n'n on ol self-deluding non-na, it has been subject- 10 60 • moel weM.1 had almost said, a necessary 10 **el him ueiil hie arrival at Buffalo, e vaga- 
e thmk of Galileo dymg in a duneeon qualification for a Profeaaor of Logic and Metaphysics ; * *M,d* look'"f ao^iciously at the ertidie end ad- 

7 * 1 . . - - - drees.™ the wilier —^ .. 1* them good eae-

8lander it Insinuation.—A clown walked 
up leisurely io the stall of one of those email 
traders who furnish canal touriste of limited 
ineana with “ wittlee and drink,* and juei as he 
was on the point of vending a large lot of eaue-

.... ..r.u ujmg in a aungeon -------*--------. . .v»».. «■ «.g—n. , j___ ,l-' ««la.
x in8 developed the relations of the planetary orbs ; ®e it fo, 1 am sure, a must valuable assistant to the !• f, 4, v *.
We PefC#IVe iiAevKT for noiminx out ^^sl practitioner in his treatment of insane and ignoraol ram«a. * Yoî ZoJldUkl'tTVZp7™*

nervous patients, and to the schoolmaster in his edu- --------”---*- •' •

j rd , when

“l*'“ pwco,,e ...ffurmg far pointing out
Ju'lr" M k” lhe WugJ ' *nd NtwT«" 0pp»d in 

lh” uf Ills universe, it rosy well
r"“l1 ^ to who., bran b«„ high with de- 

I • lor the sdraocement of hi. kind.
Man eemunly get, w»er, in «une poml.*ofyiew, » 
» >r. get* aider, but, m other respects, the keme 

■“U- «re acted over arrf over ,g.m, ,„d “ there i. 

Z *b"‘8 l>'« .un." There ran be no one,
Tel by lhe lami> ^ modem science, but will 

ll,e b‘,n,in”« .nd infatuation that rrarhed the 
"Ptwiem. of ibe philosopher, shove nemed ; end yet 
«re we not wune^g, „ th, Moment, e «««-
»r struggle lo poi down whet, there is greet ream to 
^lieve. will become one of the 
bon» of the knowledge of man ’

I refer, „ Wll| perceur, ro the study of Phreno- 
ZZ’ ,h h“ h”n Ute|y elevated, in the eetuna- 
ZI 10 ,b6 r*"k “f * «-'e-ce, end which hra

placed before our nuxens m the e|*m, eradite
. c!r",“fiC of Dr eTdrawing to

sm not suScwuij eonveramerith the eub- 
, , Wr* ,h!rW “ to the truth a Phrenology,

TZ7'"™ m -»r cuaried* of the
**itetne yrufiofafe, of it. being true, h-under this
rr éir.r

^ ^ «PPrehoewoo that Phrenolegy h a

most anportaDt pot-

cation of youth.”
IS. C. Otto, M. D., Professor of Medicine in the 

University of Copenhagen :—” I not only consider 
phrenology os » true science of mind, but also it the 
only one that, with s sure success, may be applied to 
the adoration of children, and to the treatment of the 
insane and criminels. Upon ibe whole, I consider 
phrenology ee one of the greatest benefits that of late 
heve been bestowed upon mankind.”

14. dense Johnson, M. D., Physician Extra to the 
King, and the we» known and able editor of the Modi 
ee Cfaengiral Smite. He says v—“ Without subscrib
ing to all the details of phrenology, I behave hs 
fund.mantel principle, lo be based on truth."

15. “ We the undersigned, declare oor behef, from 
whet we know or have seen of the science of phrsno- 
fagy, that the natural deposition» are indicated by the 
■stand kvsa of the brain, u such so extent, as to rae- 
4er it qo.w possible daring life, » dfatlngoish mm of 
4eHP*raie teodenche from thorn of good depositions."

*M—1f V Knar. Hiaaiaon,
W. r. Mohtsobbbt, 
Andrew Q *»f|if tiL,

Mtaa «her psndemm. of whom frewelMr Sm

ignorant ramua.
from celling 'em, if you c->nld fix it Ihst way, I 
don’t doubt.” “ No, 1 would’nt,” responded the 
loafer ; •• I don’t know nothing ’special about 
them saee«nges; they may be good easêenges ; 
I don’t esy they eo’t good eaeeengrs j ell I do 
say is, that whdHsomever you see them kind of 
eaeeeogee, you don’t see no dogs." “ 1 guess 00 
reflection,” said the traveller, “that I won’t ne
gotiate for them articles. The mail’s last remark 
has gi’n me a dislike to them."

(Commercial.
Hamilton, (U. C.) Markets.

Wheat.—The extraordinary rise in the price 
of Wheat, our great staple article of produce, 
kee engroewd public attention for the last ten 
days. From 8a. York it rose in the course of 
two or three daya to 10a. and 10a. Sd^ at which 
rat* considerable quantities changed hands. 
The price may now be noted at from 9s. (è 10k, 
late accounts from Rochester causing purchasers 
in he raore shy. We are entirely indebted te 
eur Republtcan naàghUmra for the present high 
prices, and we think the farmer# will act wisely 
•» toking the tide el the flow—Mmmrttam E*- 
prres. Sept IS.

I* spennact'ti for an inwuid bruise
The Islanders regarded it se worth its weight 

in silver, and for a long time it could hardly be 
obtained, even st that price. If there could be a 
return of this silver age for the whalemen, would 
not the whack of those who were first in the 
market be ‘ rather considerable ?’ By the way 
the relation in which whalemen aland to other 
sailors ia something like that of an upper conn-

We hap. 
morning watch a few 

years ago, when the vessel to which we belong
ed mas visited by a boat from a whaler. The 
captain came on board—the oien seemed to have 
so deep an affection for their boat that they felt 
no inclination to leave her. The watch stood 
by tlie rail looking over—-the whalemen did not 
ee much as look up, but seemed to be counting 
the rivet» of their clinker built craft. One Jack 
Meeke, a man-of-wars man belonging to our 
brig—good lock befel him ! be wee e follow of 
good heart and infinité jeet—tipped ue the wink, 
aed then draw led out—“ Guess I 00roe through 
New Bedford, 1 baout a fortnight ago.’

An electric shook, nay, the magic cry, 4 the 
e-e-re she spouts !’ could not have startled them 
more sensibly. All made for the chains to climb 
on board, end the whaleboat might have been 
pushed adrift, if honest Meeks had not suggest, 
ed to them the propriety of bringing up the pain-

* Did ?* exclaimed the first who Struck the 
deck ; ‘ did* Wing e demi-questioning monoeyl- 
Isble universally put to one who makes an as, 
eertion in the hearing of a Yankee. • Did V

Eaeb as he came on board looked anxiously 
»■ Jack’s face, before spending eyesight any 
where sise—then they took a hasty glance aloft, 
forward, aft—then a peep over the aide to see 
whether their boat wee clear ef the bends j thee 
the whole—there were ate of them settled into 
a eteedy sure at the men who bed actually seen 
New Bedford. He teeed the eemttey ee coolly 
as one of Newbury pert Dexierfo dog heeded 
images, or the Galen's bend at the corner ef 
Widler end Washington Streets; uttering wot a 
word, while noth rag in hie foee laughed, exoeel 
the e»roere ef hie eye Ude, and jeet half a near- 
ter ef ee inch at the cerner of his mouth. The 
sus pc nee wee intolerable.

‘ Dm» r at length inquired whalemen somber 
two. anxious lo hear hie share m the conversa
tion.

1 Yes ’
4 Wal,' raid number one. looking up. with a 

east of eeeetenance talented te eoeeeel hie 
«nxitey under enewraed levity—* Wei. th' Md 
place was eR there, I reckon T

• Why, y*, I flue* a», pretty much. They ~ Wahmn Abbott. Rector ofSt Andrews, Mr Isaac
ed a fire when 1 was there.’ h s^iih, of St. Armand, to Mias Sarah Clarke, of the

• You don’t say eoP eeid number one. aenw piece, formerly ol Chatham.
DIBD.

Ymterdft? morning, at the age of 43, Mr. John Mur- 
ph % Beilifl of the Court of King's Bench for th» dw- 

>" .U th. 'rari^jrri.tv«ion,fe, ■-all pufe

• Wta it up to John Smith's ? 
o.
• Was it eny *h

Poseeeble ?' rpeculated numb, r two
• I want to knosr.' said numbvr three.
• I wonder,’ said aumber four.
•Just ee 1 say,' eeid Mevks. Irly| ml m ___ ______________
• Wes it down to Jo Brown's V inquired num. , |,c w private, few «dividual, could be found to equal

bar one. ‘lhe deceased for aterlm, honesty and incorroptibfe in-
“ asked number 1 UwTilT. In hie deetii kw own family hsve loot • moot 

valued husband and parent, and the public have to oc
her. „i(h Bill Johnson's* m- P*°« *• djnu- of *

__,___ . r iu nght man Mr Murphy was a nauvs oi Ireland,
quired number three. but came to this province at au early age, and was at

• Was it near to old PraU e, asked number (be um# ^ hi- decease, the senior Irish settler, m
four , , , . point of residenre, in this city lie was one of the

• Twa’nt nigh Mother Sawyer's asked num. founders of 8t. George s Lodge, hy the brethren ot
bar five. which he was uiuvereelly esteerord, and as a member

. r “,d nu^r •,I
' Wal. I ..n't justi, teli.' said M-cks, pu,tin,

on the Yankee accent to perteciion. ai “all ref seven o’clock, from his la* rw-idmee. Si.
•You did’nt hearsay V naked number one. Gebriel Street, wsi the Champ de-Man.
4 No.’ At Toronto, on the 9th iiwtant, Mrs. Roddy, wife of
4 Where away from you did it look ’ asked Mr. John Roddy 

number two, At Hal owell, on the 11th instant, ThmtM Netion»
4 Didn’t justly get the bearin .’ mfont and twin eon of Chsrlee and Caroline M Boc-ku*.
; Did JO u «ve our enjoin ?• .aid number three. »*■£ „ |h> mh Jllh„ Fredentk,
• Vv°, , . .. l MB l j I infiat t son ofUent. Chrtwude, 24ih Regt
4 Did you hear th’ old meelm ue bell f asked l. lAh Aiuitai. un 1

number four. 1 «

five.

- No.’
1 Was there any ile burnt V inquired number

On hoard ihe Acadia *, 28th August, on hi* pea*Ke 
1 lo Boston, whither he was proceeding for the benem
ot hw hra’tth, William Dickson. F^q . Barrister, of St
John », NVwloundland. Hto remain» were hinded at 
Bo-ton. . , -,

Ai F.ilmouth, on the 1 Ith July, John Johnaton, E»q. 
of Halifai, Nova Scotia, ag* «1 46 For many years he 
represented the Cotmty of Annapolis in the Colonial 
Legislature c <

At Portsmouth, F»ebmd, on the 2d Augiist, Sarah, 
youngest daughter of Colonel Durnford, R E

Don’t know.’
4 Did you see the fire V asked number six. !
4 Wal, how did you know they had a fire P 

inquired number one.
4 Y'ea, haow ?’ resp'-ndvd two, throe, four, five

and six. _________J-_- _ _ ■ .
4 Wal, replied Meeks, • I rather judged *o,

4 cause the steak I eat was hot, and pretty much , ■'.{]£ 1. Brig HENRY, Xndw .
done brown.’ 3tXÎ£ I Gibson. Master, f«»r Ghefl,,w wi,t

Not a soul of them hot had rather the town uîîpliched from this on Saturday fire*. Cm 
had burned than that they *h old have been thus el| | te^e ttb 'Ut 100 barrels of Ashes, ‘f 
qu zxed. ‘Jo nathan,’raid number one to num- appll<.allun ie m4de

if early

tier six, 4 guess you’d betier jump to the boat and 
keep her clear of the chain p ales.’

4 And you »no,’said two to five.
4 In the boat there, all on you,’ said the skip

per, who had been a listener to toe lost part of the 
conversation.

Meeks had never seen New Bedford. But 
about that first rperm whale found in Nantuc
ket. The Indians churned the whole, because 
they found it ; the whit*** because it was com
prehended in the purch se of tlie Island ; and a 
Crown officer pretended to seixe it in the name 
of His M»je»ty. The difficulty was finally set
tled by cheating both the Indians and the King, 
and dividing it equally among the while inhabi. 

j tant*—who, of course, were rlisintoreeted.and the 
i only legal voter*. Cousin Jink» can tell how 
1 one whale would now share among th*- Nan- 
1 tncketers, and what would be «u editor’» lay.

KIDD,
Sept. 22.

CORM ACK a CO.
154

IVOR FREIGHT OR CHARTER 
TO HALIFAX. N 8.—Tiro hno 

^Schorover DOVE, SS tune rveuiter, K 
Mkhm.kd, Ma»te., will be re.Ay to commence 
loading by the 9*1 inelant. Appljr t"

Sept 90
EDWARD KELLOGG fr^Co.

,AOK FRKI HT OR CHARTER
______ _ TO LIVERPOOL—Thefin» AI.
ïïïrah built R.rk HEREFORD, coppered .nd 

Copper fastened ; i» a superior conveyance fot 
Ashes, and will lie ready to receive cargo nett 
week. Apply to Captain F*«e« on board, or io 

CUNNINGHAM 6l BUCHANAN.

I
September 15. 148

Strangers’ List. 
Fxchanue Covvee House, Sept. 17.— 

Jun. Quebec ; John J. Hogal, Plattsburgh ; J 
E. Brut

I, OR THE BROOM1ELAW D|. 
W3v. I4 R ECT —Tlie fral .eitiog A1 cop. 
pc red and copper fastened Brig WILLIAM Jt 
ANN, James Brown, Mister, burthen ^regis
ter, 15m tons ; has room for 200 (9 300 barrels 
Ashes, end as she’will complete her loading at 

ly, Iturhvr ; l bo. Heib-vdle .nd ion. lhi* P°rt- "he will h.ve every despatch. For 
Toronto ; A. S Si John. Dunville i J P Merriu, St. j freight or peerage apply to Ibe CapUin on herd, 
Catherin»**; J. K Hunt, Lemington, Kentucky, U.8. ; or to
C B Mellett, Fsyeiville, N.C; Amos D. Smith and PETER M*GlLL Sl Ccf.
Wv. Providtnre, K. I | September 10. 144

Exchange Corme House, Sept. 20—<nlhert |

Smart, 
rgh ; John M‘In

tyre, A. E. Brown, Albany ; M Brim Mcrif, New 
York ; Charles Weston, 8. Hill, P. Du war. South Ca
rolina ; M. Boswell, F Perrv, Master John Ptorry, R. 
Spencer, Cobourg ; J Burnham and lady, G. Steg- 
mair and lady, Quebec ; 1 boa. Helleville and son,

M’Micking, Chippaw 
Whiteh

Oliver Keeae, Ktravdle ; P, 
Hill on Rice, Whitehall ; Capt. Bell, Qu^bn- ; Mrs. 
t: Haynes, Mr. Hodges, Mis* Hodges, J. Tuttle, Bur
lington, Vt. ; M Hotchkiss, M. F. H,, Lacole.

Exchange Correa House, Sept#*mlier 21.—Col. 
F. Swan, Maine : S K. Whitinore, New York ; B. 
Burfow, Jacob Wracl, L K Drury, J A. Berber, II 
O. Grcere, Vermont ; R. Forbes awl daughter, Jersey 
Asa Stiles, Chambly.

Commercial Hotel. Sept. IT,—Mrs Devers and 
child, Mus Divers, Richmond ; Mr. J Judaun, Arling
ton, Vt. ; Capt. lawkm, Leprairie ; J. Jackson, Mon
treal ; J. H. Black, Shomnovilto ; D S. Leyman, 
Franklin County ; Mr. Cltun, Mr. Cannon, Cornwnll ; 
D E. Strong, New Orlems ; A. P. Hamilton, Buffalo, 
N Y. ; Capt Whipple, Coteau du Lac ; J. Smith, Bur
lington ; Fnutuk Ludwon, Arlington; 8. Judson, ltau- 
let, N. Y. ; Major Atkinson, Ticonderoga ; Capt. L. 
Auklin, Ltfke George. 19—J. Goulding, lAchine; 
A neon Buck, Louis Marchand, James Marchand, Ga
briel Marchand, E. Bourgeois, St Johns ; H. B. 
Mott and lady, Vermont ; John Kay, Montreal ; A. 
Buck and daughter, Mias Hopps, Fairfield ; Mrs. Ti
tus, St. Johns ; N. Webb, Esq., Champlain.

Commercial Hotel, Sept. 20.—William D Lind
say, 6l Juhns ; Charles Willard, Prescott ; J. B. Ah, 
Jen, Aaron Allen, Sorel t Myron 8. Kcmball, Kendal 
T Du vis, Vermont; Mrs. E. Bourgeois, Miss Desau- 
telle, Mr. end Mrs. A. B urgeoia, St. Johns ; Mrs. La- 
fleur, Yamiska ; Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Ralpfo daughter 
and son, Mi*s Taylor, Mr. Adam», S’l. Armand ; Lewis 
Fuller, Leunoxville.

Commercial Hotel, Sept. 21.—Samuel Hart, 
London ; D. D. Culvin, Jefferson Cmmty, N Y. ; Sa
muel Wood, Miss E. Wood, Misa E. Mills, 8. Tobias, 
Mr. J. Tubian, Grand laie ; Mr. and Mrs. Chamber
lain and two children, St. Johns ; Samuel Whitney, 
Easel County, N Y. ; J. Lewie, Quebec

Ottawa Hotel, Sept. 19.—John Oddn, Kingston ; 
John Ross, Beeuhitmui* ; Mr. Birmingham, Coteau 
du l^ec ; Capt M*Donald, Abbotsford.

Ottaw a Hotel, Sept. 21 —Mr. Dole, Petite No
tion ; Mrs. Hill, Burlington ; Mr. Wm. Aithur, Hull ; 
Mr. A Well», Sherbrook ; Mr. Darling, Penetan^ne 
shins; A. M’Dunaki, 8;md Point ; Mr M’Conell,Hull. 
L.C. ; Mr. A. R. Patton, Ottawa ; Mr. Bridgeman 
and family, St. Pie.

Rasco’s Hotel, Sept 17 — Mr, Charles H Ogden, 
Alabama ; Mr. H. Powers, New York ; Mr. Devaun, 
Paris, France.

Rasco’s Hotel* Sept. 20 —Mr. Shoppard, Mr. 
Mayrand, Quebec ; John Jaffray, John Offline, D. 
Mack, Montreal ; Hbn. M. M*lhk>t, Vercheree ; John 
Martin, Whitehall; 8. Shannon, West Indies.

Rasco’s Hotel, Sept. 21.—Mr. Boodoin, Mr Btro- 
doin, Mr. DeeràarahauU, Mr. MCatium, Quebec; 
Hon- Mr Jones. Bedford.

Oaa’e Hotel, Sept 17.—C. W. Seacok, D. Mor
rison, Jamaica ; Gilbert M'Mk king and daughter, 
Chippewa; Mr. C. Buchanan, xNew Yu*. 19—Mr. 
Purteoue, Sl Thereee.

BlETVe
At Quebec, on the 18th instant, the Indy of Errol BL 
indsay. Esq., of a sen.

deugt tiT6**’ '4‘* C*pUll‘ fl*,h*n|. <•* RtiP , of » 

•Jo^foeToyrrahipof Barge*, Batburei Dirtrio, Mr,
Al sa e piece, on FnKy let, Mn R. Moff.it, efa

On lhe <hh instant, nl Miilbrook, Geeemor’. rusd. 
near Dnodm, the lady of Cept—i Crndnek. hnlfepe, 
15th Regt. of. daughter

At Turaefo, ua the fch torantu, Mr. John Sob, efa
*> Cÿrttoh lVra. Ml the 90th nltnao, MraOmra 
Kerr, of a dnaghnt r

AtFUntilfanina An ltd iraient, Mis. O. Warrne, ef

■ ' eaesrs».
fe tfen rtty, aa the W>h jraenex, Ur. Fetor Taylev, 

cooper, (MraKrty ^3eeen^^ia, ^ScMtnod.i Ie Iftne1X^naa 45—J — !-l_ - .. —e — ———® r^^^sw avad ojo»^^nmsra|

At Broeàville,en the 7ih me»*, bet fera Bfekey, Mr An— Knepp, imZL 
'fefey.nera-h^h^

r. Pus i—
teeghier ef

ttesesetiieeB.'C- 
j£*5^a>^r5sSïa£

Aiiwteetfe 
ne, r

EL
All

AtC telflhi by *e

JOR THE BROOMIELAW, 
GLASGOW, DIRECT—Tha 

ret class coppered and copper fastened Brig 
HENRY, 238 Tone. Andw. Gibson Master, an 
excellent convey ante for Flow, Ashes, Ate., and 
will have quick despatch. For freight or pas
sage apply to the Captain on hoard, or to

KIDD, CORMACK te CO,
1 Sept 8. 148

I,' OR FREIGHT or CHARTER to 
I HALIFAX or NEW YORK— 
The fine new three.masted Schooner 

INDUSTRY, 156 tons per register, E. Cooxr, 
master, an excellent conveyance for When! 
Flour, or nther produce, will be rexdjr to fond 
• boat the commencement of next week, end will 
meet with immediate despatch. Applv to

JOHN MULSON dt SONS.
S^P'- ____________________146

Jl^SRf,TOR LIVERPOOL—The first class 
aËfeX feat sailing Brig PARAGON. Cop. 
tun mxiTH, will fe di.pitched in ten dajx, at.d 
lien room for a few hundred ber roi» of Ashe. 
She hu excellent accommodation for Cabin Px«. 
sengers. Apply to CapUin SniTH, on hoard, 
or lo

SAMUEL GKEENSHIELDS & SON, 
ffl. Nltk-lmt Strut, upprnue (At Old Dillllitrv.

8ept. 13. 146

fflOR GREENOCK—The well 
known feat-sailing coppered Brig 
j 296 tons register. Bares Allan, 

Master, now on the way from Quebec. An escel 
lent conveyance for Ash*», tee. Will have im
mediate despatch. Fur freight or passage apply 
to Capt. Allah, on board, or to

MILLAR, EDMON8TONE te Co.
8opt. 10. 144-6w

TIB TAZLOR» MAdAtHTB.
,■^HI8 valuable work ii no# neat lyelosing 
A the fourth year of its eerear, and no high- 

er recommeodations need l»e offered, than shu,,ly 
to etate, that its patronige has been gradually 
increasing from its cosmtenderoeul to the pre
sent hour. The principles of Cutting it Un
folds, regulated, ee tl«*y ere. by the unerring 
meneur ment» invente* and patented hj the édi
ter» end Proprietors of the Mag.izine, cannot 
Aril to gnerantee a Anal triumph to the princi
ples laid down in Ibis work.

The work wiM be constantly kept on hand ft 
the Book Store of WILMA* GRB1G, Tie. 
197. St. Paul Street, Montreal.

The price ie Five D Hers, im oil tetes te ed- 
ranee. No mbeer»ptton te be teken for ieet then 
ayenr. :

Bept.14. 147-e.W

Ta:
IMPORTATIONS OF FAIX AMD WIN. . 

TER GOODS.
E Subscribe re have eew ee Urn eemdfe. 

from Mcntroei, a «era Urge end 
nemnhfe eaeortmeet of DRY GOOD* for the 
FALL and WINTER TRADE. Imparted hr 

•rivals at Qeefea sad MeW4.net, from 
II» Lewdan. Y orbs hire, Maeehanler aed Glee- 

Mr nearkele.
Their customer, sad the trade geaeraBr, will, 

(hy Ihe middU ./ ffeytemfer.) Sed their e»ort
---------- ~X

ISAAC BUCHAMAH * Ce.
«. IToro etc, Aeg *9 1 ' l».d,w

C ROWN gLASR-IOOO hosee amd h.lf 
r bane aaenrted. 1*x6*. 61x71.1x7,9* 
a 84, I# x 8. II a 9, 19 a 10, It s 1R 14 a 19, 

lis II. Its 1*. 18 x 19, and90 1 IS]
Ne.’l'li'l, ee* «.

For Safe hy •
BLACKWOOD * KIM NR AS.
SaiaSMama

. -ran* hsu-T aareeTc— . .* -----_w worse. TDMSLSBS,Ud^A^
July 9. 64>m,tothe
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THE MORNING COURIER, FOR THE COUNTRY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1636.

Pertrt
The following (Acting line# are. the produc

tion of the Rev. Cnui.ce Wolf*, anther of the 
well-known venae on the denth of Sir Jena 
Moons. Ilie rarely thnt we met with eo grant 
beauty of espreceloe netted to eeeh tooehing de- 
Uoâoy of mlinmit

If I had thoosht ikon cooldel have died,
I might not weep far thee ;

Bet Iforyot wtwnby my aid*»
That thou eoeld'et mortel be i

It never through my mind bed pest,
The tune would e'er be e'er,

Aed lee thee eboeW look my lmt«
And thou ebooU’si mede eo more !

And still «poo tbit «me I look,
Ami think 'twill mede again ;

And toll the thought 1 will not brook,
Thet f must look ie vain !

But when I «peek—thou dost not aay,
What thou ne'er kft'et unsaid ;

And now I foal at well 1 may.
Sweet .Very • thou art deed !

If thou would'st stay e’en as thou art,
AU cold and all serene—

I still might press thy ailent heart.
And where thy smiles have been !

While e'en thy ehtll, bleak corse I have,
Thou seemeat stiU mine own ;

But there I lay thee in the grave—
And I am now alone i

1 do not think where'er thou art.
Thou hast forgotten am ;

And I, perhaps, may soothe this heart.
In thinking tooef thee;

Yet there was round thee such a dawn 
Of tight ne'er seen before,

As fancy never could have drawn,

The Little Blind Boy.
O tell me the form of the summer, soft air,
That tosses so gently the curls of my hair ;
It breathes on my tips, and it tons my warm cheek, 
But gives me no answer, though often I speak.
I feel it play o’er roe, refreshing and light,
And yet cannot touch it because I’ve no sight.

And music, what is it ? and where does it dwell ?
I sink and I mount with its cadence and swell,
While thrill’d to my heart with the deep going strain, 
While pleasure excessive seems turning to pain ; 
Now what the bright colours of music may be,
Will any one tell roe, for 1 cannot see.

The odour of flowers that are hovering nigh.
What are they ? un what kind of wings do they fly ? 
Are these shining angels who come to delight 
A poor little child who knows nothing of sight T 
The fane of the sun never comes to my mind :
Oh ! tell me what light is, because lam blind.

ught and unwrought, 
3,789,200/. ; in 18 0

( I Do wot Ask thy Lore from Fate.”
IV MRS. NORTON.

1 do not ask thy tove from fate.
Though blessed those thou loveet are ; 

Thou art to me, beloved one,
Even as a star,

For which the dreaming spirit pineth,
W hi le far away its cokJ light shioeth.
I do not ask to hear thy voice 

Fall gently on my listening ear ;
My fainting soul would melt and die 

As if withjear,
If thou should'st titter words to me 
Of more than common courtesy.
Ah* ! my heart with stifled sigh 

Met e'en that tip's roost care lens tone.
And shrunk beneath that wild dark eye 

Like flowers at noon !
How could it bear the burning words 
Breathed forth in Love's impassioned chords-
But might I (as a spirit haunts 

The silent spot it loves the best)
Meet the strange witchery of thy gam 

And watch thy rest.
And treasure up each glance and word 
Myself unseen—unknown—unheard.
Than would I wander by thy side 

In lonely love for evermore,
And follow thee with gliding step 

From shore to shore ;
Nor breathe one selfish wish to be 
The cloud across thy memory,
But sometimes in thy dreaming ear.

Through the long watches of the night,
I’d rouse with some forgotten word 

Thy spirit’s might ;
And thou ehould'et wake and wonder why 
My voice's tones teemed floating by.
My voice’s tones ! oh, will one word 

Of all I utter laughingly,
With lips that trembled while they smiled, 

Return to thee T
I do not ask thy love—and yet—
Would that thy heart eoold not forget !

The Hardware and Cutlery Trade.
Ptnm Ike Do natter Qag'tt».

We have much pleasure to noticing the 
favourable indications of the state of the sta
ple trade of our neighbours at Sheffield, which 
is exhibited by the official account of the ex
portation of hardware and cutlery in the year 
1835. The home trade, we have reason to 
know, baa not been lees flourishing; and 
there perhaps ie not a town in the kingdom 
which has more freely enjoyed the benefits 
resulting from the activity and enterprise of an 
industrious population. If, as we hope, a 
long reign has commenced for the peaceful 
ans, it is industry (to aee the language of one 
of our writers) which has farted op the ban
ners of war with one hand, and with the other 
scattered plenty amongst the people. We 
wish we coeld take en eeeelly gratifying view 
of the predominance o&enligmnad princi
ples, in opening a freer comes for the inter
change of productions which Sheffield fur
nishes both better and cheaper than elsewhere, 
but a glance at the return forbids ee this sa
tisfaction.

The exporte ef herd ere re eed cutlery to 
France, a country which Imb e population ex
ceeding thirty-two raiUioee, era oely equal to 
l-Mthput of the qeeatity exported to the 
United Bta
ie only ak*u___-, — . .
pay eaomaooely for their dew retie earn 
luree of hard tiara end cutlery, end the 
change ef prednetiena for which Fnnee to 
ut,rivalled languish**, because, at a grant 
waste of capital, they pwfor to aaoko them- 
selves thnt which they 
and better by way of (■MlMhMSim
suffer* severely in coneeqneece of the abort*

sighted protection afforded to a branch of in
dustry which ie not indigenous. Several 
other European nations pursue e similar 
course, i ad the exports of hardwares and cut
lery to all the countries of Europe do not 
equal in value 1 pert of the exporta to the 
Ueited Sates.

Rather more than owe-hoi/ of the whole ex- 
ports ere indeed for the United States mar
ket ; and under the very favourable relations 
which now happily subsist between the two 
countries, we may repeat the words of Lord 
Brougham in one of his speeches on the or
ders in Council in 1812, when be remarked 
that, - Not an exe folia in the woods of 
America, which does not pot in motion soma 
shuttle, or hammer, or wheel in England 
The trade with Braid and the new states of 
South America is already extensive, and 
are deeply concerned in seeing the people of 
those countries in the employment nf a ra
tional and well-constituted liberty. The in
terests of Sheffield with this “ new world,” 
which it was the diplomatic boast of Mr. 
Canning to have called into existence, will, 
we hope, gradually become more intimate

The state of the exporta to other parts of 
the world require do particular comment. 
Notwithstanding the Prussian Custom-house 
league, the exporta to Prussia and Germany 
generally, though not larger, have not de
creased. The exports to France have in
creased in spite of her prohibitive system, 
their value in 1832 being 28,2601., and last 
year 43,2721. Holland and Belgium are se
parately better customers than when they 
were united.

The total value of the exports of hardware 
and cutlery was higher last year than any 
former year. In 1833, they amounted to 
1,434,4311. ; in to34, to 1,466,3611., and last 
year, to 1,833,0421., being an increase of 
twenty-three per cent, as compared with the 
previous year. The increase for the same 
period in cotton goods exported, was 7 per 
cent. ; in silk, 6 per cent. ; in woollen, 18 per 
cent. Since the year 1820, the exports of 
hardware and cutlery have doubled in value 
All the other branches of hardwares, vu.,— 
the brass and copper manufoctures, those of 
tin and pewter, of plate and plated ware, 
watches and jewellery, are equally flourish
ing, and the exports as respects them bare 
also doubled in value since 1820. The ex
ports of every description of hardware, with
iron and steel, wrouf1-" ~J ----------- L"
amounted in value to 
and last year, to 6,134,6251

The quantity of unwrought steel imported 
in 1835 was 2JH0 tons, of which the United 
States took 1,886 tons, In 1824, the ouanti 
ty exported was only 570 tons, and the de
mand from the United States wee for no 
more than 173 tons. The conversion of iron 
into steel is now one of the most active 
branches of industry in the Sheffield trade, 
and we are glad to bear that the town fully 
participât ee in the increased foreign demand.

We have said that Sheffield has participa 
ted largely in the benefits of sn increasing 
trade, and shall now offer one or two proofs 
of the fact. The United States is usually re
ferred to>s affording an example of the most 
rapid increase of population which can take 
place under circumstances the most favoura
ble to its progress; but between the years 
1821 and 1831, Sheffield increased in popu
lation more rapidly than the United Stales 
between the census of 1820 and that of 1830 
—the increase in the former being 40 per 
cent., and in the United States less than 34 
per cent. In 1821, the number of uninhabi
ted houses in Sheffield was 1 in 9, and the 
proportion then building was 1 in 199. In 
1831, the number of houses uninhabited was 
only 1 in 21 ; while the proportion of those 
building was 1 in 49. Between 1821 and 
1831, not fewer than 4,200 houses were 
built. It is impossible to produce a stronger 
proof of the accumulation of capital, and the 
result ia not at all affected by the probability 
that much of the capital employed In build
ing these houses was borrowed ; the proof of 

[.the existence of the capital being all with 
which we have, at present, anything to do.

The document from the Custom House is 
entitled a “ Return of British hardwares and 
cutlery exported from the United Kingdom 
in the year 1835; distinguishing the coun
tries to which exported, and the declared 
value thereof—

Count nr i Ie «skirl Declared Quantity 
exported. Vmtue.

United Slates of America..... -£978,491
Asia.........................................  10S.3O0
British West Indies ................. 93,601
Br.iil ......................................... 85,090
Br Colonies in North America 84,259
Mexico and States of South

America ...........................   34,789
Germany.................................... 74,490
Foreign Went Indies................. 48,329
France..... ... .............................. 43,279
Italy ........................................... 43.959
Holland .......................   36,195
Portugal, Asoree,and Manerra 33.162
Africa .........................   30.567
ftueaia........................................ 84,033
Spain and the Canaries..........  19,608
Belgium.............„.................... 16,691
Guernsey, Jersey Alderney,

and Man__ ____________  10,058
Turkey A CootieeutalGreece. 7,106
Gibraltar...................................... 5,940
Norway .............................   3.646
The Ionian Island* ..................... 3.459
Prussia...........,............« 3,451
Malta........ ...........................  3.432
Denmark....................... .......... ~ 8,263
Mores end Greek Islands.......  1,400
Sweden..............................   1,871

Tens.
11,063

1.004
I,i34
1,143
1,903

the pulp ef the beet-root in that eeuatry, after 
the eeeehrsne juice is extracted from it :—It is 
" 'ed ie an oven, end then redneed to e powder, 
. oed is heaps in the granaries till given to the 
cattle for food, when it ie meielened with water, 
end forma very nourishing food, which the cattle 
set with greet avidity.—Frees! Paper

WHOLESALE P B ICE ■ CE BRENT.

September 90, 1886.

l aiied Slates. i
CaoLEtA.—We are glad to see by the annexed 

report, that the number of new eaeee in Cherlee- | 
town on the 9th, wee leee then half what it wee 
the day previous. Tuoedey loot wee appointed 
by tlw City Council u a day of Feeling, Humi. 
Itotion, and Prayer, on account of the epide-

t Opte Beerd e/ ifeetti, 
\ Sept. 9, 1 o'clock, r. u.

ARTICLES.

The epeeial Committee of the Board hare to 
report for the last twenty.four hoore, 10 eaeee 
of cholera—3 whites, 7 blacks, 9 deed.—Of the 
eaeee mentioned yesterday three more hare died, 
the others convalescent. By order.

Taos. V. ftmoNe, M. D.
Chairman Special Committee

Emigration.—To give the public at a distance 
some idea of the tide of emigration retting west, 
we would mention, that «inet- yesterday morning, 
six steamboat» have left this city, bound up the 
lakes—to wit, the New York, for Chicago, and 
the Got Morey, Char let Town tend, United 
Statee, Oliver Newbury, and Gen. Porter, for 
Detroit—oil of which were literally overloaded 
with passenger», and some of them bed to leave 
port before their time, to avoid the press of emi
grants to secure a passage.—Buffalo Journal.

Gum Elastic.—In the United Slates there are 
now in existence six companies incorporated for 
the purpose of manufacturing various articles in 
which this substance forms an ingredient, with 
capitals amounting to 01,000,000. They em
ploy at present 900 to lOOO individuals, men, 
women, end children, and are rapidly extending 
their operations.

Li rut. William Mitchel, of Cummington, 
Muss., who served as an officer in the revolution, 
ary war, is bow 86, and his wife 80, both enjoy
ing comfortable health. They have been mar
ried 60 years. They have had 6 sons end 6 
daughters, ill of whom are living, and all are 
married, and all have children. The whole num
ber of grand children is 90, of whom 77 are liv
ing ; and the number of great grand children is 
29. Whole number of descendante 131. Each 
of these respected parents, in the average of 83 
years, has increased to about 59 soul*, still liv
ing. If each individual of 15,000,000 in the 
United States increased in the same ratio, the 
aggregate would be 870,000,000, equal to the 
population of the globe. These individuals, it 
will be perceived, married at the ages of 26 end 
20 ; they reside on the green Mountains, one of 
the healthiest portions of the land ; have been 
regular attendants on the Sanctuary ; and have 
enjoyed the comforts, with few of the destructive 
luxuries of life.

American Beet Root Suoae.—We have be
fore us three samples of sugar, the first we be
lieve ever manufactured in this country from the 
beet. Di. Sleigh, who has given attention te the 
subject, has manufactured these samples from 
the common pale red beet. The samples which 
we have are in the raw state,not having been sub
mitted to the refining process. They resemble 
the common brown sugar of the groceries. Dr. 
Sleigh mentions that he has in the course of the 
past summer, performed tnsny experiments, at 
least an hundred, on various kinds of beets, and 
on various quantities, varying from ten pounds 
to a thousand pounds, and he is satisfied that 
there is an essential difference between the beets 
of this country (not merely as to the quantity of 
saccharin# mattsr) and those of France, and that 
the operator must consequently regulate his 
chemical agents accordingly. We may expect 
now, that the ability to manufacture beet sugar 
in the United States, will be fairly tested.—Unit
ed State» Gazette.

kSUB*.
Pois. I#» sort.......................
Pearls, 1st do-. ••••••• v: •

«îde. I, end 3de. 
cwt leee)-----

ÉT* w. I. froiitce.
Cor,**—Jamaica,
Sugar- .Muscovado, bright.

Do, Air.
Brex-I. »hi«*...
Mauritius, vnnd yellow

tfftLiMt.—Fair quality.............
Sricsa—Caen*...........

Clove*- • • ....................Ginger, E. I......... •
Do, Jamaica .......

Mace.. ....................
V «it megs.....................

tr, black..............
white. ......

Pimento.......,••••;
Rum—Leeward Island, 1 J 

Dwnerara, } g J 
Jamaica, 1 **

Lime .......................................

T'

PRl IT.
Almonds -Sweet /shelled)..

Soft shell................
C nitR a NTs—Xante................
Figs -Malaga.............................
Lemons....................... *
Nirrs—Barcelona.................
• >» A NOES..............................................‘
Pri NES—Bordeaux ••••
Rain.»e—Musrolel, bunch . -

Muscatel.................
Bloom.....................
Lexis......................................................

FÏS1I.
Coo- Drv. merchantable...........

Drv large Table-.. . 
Hew kings—North Shore, No. 1

Diebv............................
Macrarel—No. 1...................

No. 2....................
No 3....................

^ai.mo*—No- 1................. ..
Not......................

grvin 4. ni» bread 
«♦iff*.

Weave—Vnper Canada, whir* 
Do. mixv‘ 

Lower Canada, red...
Rari et- ..........................................
Fl.AX*rKD...............................
IndianCorn..........................
Oats ................................................
Peas...................................................
Rye................ .. • ................ .. •
Flour—United Staten, superbi 

Do, fine... 
Canada, superfine....

Do, fine..............
Do, middlings..

Indmn Meal—Kiln-dried.....
Riser it—Pilot........... ........

Ship................. . • •

RAILROAD LINE OF
MAIL STAGES

8TANSTEAD PLAIN TO ST. JOHNS. 
O* Through i* One Day. j^]

Messrs. Chandler, "t 
„ Stevens, { „

Clsmsnt & j eroprutore.
Tucx, j

Fare 31 Dollars, (ITe. fid

Î EAVES St. Johns, Wednesday and Satur.
À day morning», and arrives at Stanslead 

Plain in the evening.
Leaves Stanstead Plain, Tuesday and Friday 

mornings, and arrives at St. Johns in the even, 
ing.

Good Carriages, good Horses, and careful 
Drivers.

Sept. 1, 1836. 136

X 1,833,042 90,197

Jfcasunstg.

UPPER CANADA LINE.
STEAMBOATS AND STAGES,

Leave Montreal «*«, duy except
Sundtp, at half-pest ten, A. M„ end ar

rive in PRESCOTT til. following day, with 
the exception of Saturday1» stage, which will 
remain near the Saiiafl at Cornwall,—as foi. 
iwe
Montreal to L»shins, by land......... 9 mile*.
Laehine to Cascades, by steamboat.... 84 do. 
Cascade* to Coteau du Lae, by land... 16 do. 
Cote** da Lee te Cornwall, via 8t.Dteee de Lee te Cornwall, via 81 1 

Regia, Indian Village, by Meant. > 41 de.
beat......-.............-.................... . *
•enwell te Diekeaeot'e Leading f ,g do
by lend............. .......................— I
iekeaoon's Lending to Preeectl, by

RET AUG HARDWARE

lion -English Per .................
Do Hoop................
Do Sheet...............
Do Boiler Plate».hr,!
Scotch Pig, No. 1.......
Swedish, Ber».......
Russian, do..............

Cerrr a—Bolts.........................
Sheathing....................
Braxie re* Sheet»..........

Tts—I C.................................
I.X.................................
I X. X...........................
DC................................
D X...............................

Stxel—Cast, beat makea........
Double Sheer, do........
Crawley, No. 8..........

Do, No 3............
Hoop T, Blistered, beat

No. X do, do, common 
No 2, do C.C.N.D. 

Citant»—Ox and Timber, ehor
link, beet qualité.......

Trace, et raient link.......
Do, twirled do........

Rigging, 'incoils) 10-Ifi,
11-16, abort link........

On. I <3 9-16, do.. 
Cable, I9 10-16, p 

Do, 11-16® 1, do... 
RraDSC 4- SriovSL»—No. "

Tree................
No. 3 do................
No. 3 do...............
No. 3 Backet rape.
No. 3 do

Lbad Bara......................
Sheet.............. -

Leap Shot—Patel...........
Nairn -Canada Rue*, wrought,

14d.........................
Do Cut, 2d ® 30d....

' Do do, beat sort, 6d® 30d
Canaoa PbaTtcs...................
CaeTirmn—Blovee, Scotch Sin

g le, 30 inch.............
Do. do, 34 do.
Do, do, 30 do.
Do. do, 36 do.
De, Do Double, 30 do 
Do, do. 36 do
Hollow Were-----------
Potash Kettles, Ac.... 

gruxa—54 inch and upwards..

teootl, by j 38 do.

104 do.

1er. The agncul- 
» (the vine-grower)

Tna Eutmaw Preamne.—By oor late foreign 
papers we learn, that tbs intention of taking 
down these gigantic monomania end using their 
materials in forming the embankment of the 
Nile, has been abandoned. A commission eras 
neared by Mehemet AU te eecerinin whether the 
removal of the pyramids were pareiblr, bet M. 
Mimant, the French Cenehl, intorforad. He 
eddmmad a memorial te the Pacha, in which he 
eelegised him for the greet and glerioee sole he 
had deee, end «neuf him that the barbare ee 
net be bad then eontemnletedwoeld raise ngnmet 
him tbs eema of aU maw ef learning and nramnn. 
M. Miment also reminded him ef a wm>Ur bet 
fraitlem attempt ef the Sultan Othmaa. The 
oserai, by bis aeargasia aaymoalalioa*. Anally 
succoodoa kt isdiioiog Bb Vudaii to ibuidoi

Law
MasTuura.—They hare

i rasa tut aw 
sxwUsnt law ha

SwiUerUad ; that of indamnifting those who 
base brae aeqniltad of erieme for whieh they 
bad bran indicted. A married ceepte encased 
st Iwwe. edberag^Hrmndieriee. leeiirei leisiy
Ik Be!» * is Aehwi^ef t"*

(toes the ftifowing naarat of tb

Leer* Prescott entry msnrieg except Sunday, 
at four o’clock, and arrive in Hostntresl the l

A. WHIPPLE, Aremt 
Montreal. Jon. 98, 183$. 75-Jm

TO EMIGRANTS AND OTHERS.

FOR SALA—A VALUABLE rARM, eon.
meting of nearly One Handled Acres, un

der grad cultivation, titrated midway between 
ât-Jebra rad ChesralT. and rathe benkanf the 
Canal. Id mile* freer Montreal. There keen, 
ry eoreefleat 8 too* Howe, n email Horae beift 
ef weed. Iwe Barra, Btibka. he. foe. with twe 
walk of See Water. This 

•fibssntw
obéra money
*Tke foewh. Çreÿti **. mey be 

‘ a The Horae ie eraB afoee

only wUI be t
r in oral 1 "

• pee party win be sold 
the Pin primer leering 
fhm third ef the gra

ce Inn. The title ie ■ Mr. CeeeT. Cm.

OILS*
“"ofiT

LdNtRRD— BoiM.a.e................
JRfW,........................

Olive—Gettpoli.......................

Pates. Per
Cnewe. Paevteo.
Stmhmg CWerreep-

i
37 6 -s 39 0 cwt
39 0 » 39 6

lb Id 4P lb
0 10 » 11 * 

60 0 13 0 6
-

cwt 4s8d4Pcwt
57 6 * 58 - .
61 3 » 0 < - 1

2 9 Q 0 0 
11 0 « 0 0

o. gallon Id 5d |
31 4P cl.

15 0 16
0 6 0 0 0
1 9 0 3 0 i :

10 0 O 0 0 1 U8 0 0 9 1
0 6* O 0 7 1 - i
0 9 Q 0 10
0 6 O 0 61
3 4 0 »» o. gallon 6,1 6d
3 5 0 3 6
4 6 0 4 9
10 0 13 : | ‘ tà CL

I
. 12 0 14 lb -

0 8 0 0 6. -
. 0 7 O 0 71 -

Z™ ! bo* -
.! 0 51 O o 1 lb ; *box !lb i
.1 16 3 0 17 8 box !

14 0 O 0 O' -
13 6 O 0 0! -
0 5O«0) lb
0 41 O 0 0 . -

1 ! :

1 , |
1

16 3 0 17 6: cwt
20 0 0 91 3 -

!

26 0 0 27 1
•1 30 0 0*2
• 7 6 0 6: box

| barrel 1 1 j
35 0 0 0 0 !
32 6 0 0 0 -

■ 324 O 0 0 1 l

'j *

6 6 0 7 0 60 lbs a wninal 1
6 3 0 6 6 do

do
9 9 0 2 10 - i
6 0 0 6 3 : * i i
1 6 O MO - I
a 6 0oo
3 4 0 0 ( ! j
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 o o 0 -
0 0 0 0 ( - i

40 0 0 49 6!
37 6 0 0 0, ~

I
none j 168 lbs

0 0 O 0 0 cwt 1 t
0 0 0 0 0 1

C18 10 0 0 o ton 21 VC.
L28 10 0 25 0 i
«4 0 O *7 6 If
to 0 0 0 0 |
CIS 10 0 0 0 
«76000 
€28 15 0 0 0

nominal 
7è 4f cl

" 1

a. d. s. d.
0 0 0 0 0 lb I
0 0 0 0 0
18 0 19

69 6 0 65 0 box
73 6 (3 0 0
90 0 0 0 0
69 6 0 0 0
72 6 0 0 0
0 110 0 0 '„b I
0 11 0- AT 0 
0 9/Q 0 0 - • j
0 6i 0 0 0»

0 8 e o 0 . 1
0 41 0 0 0
0 6 ffl 0 o) ” /

35 0 a 0 0 cwt
r V 0 39 0
0 0 « 0 0, |

0 9 0» - -
40 o e o ci
33 6 a 36 6
31 0 «35 6

30 0 0 0 Oi dozen 1 -
39 0 0 0 0
34 0 0 0 O - 1
37 6 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 - !

42 6 0 0 0 cwt
40 0 0 0 O
45 0 0 0 0

« 0 9 6 3 mille -
28 0 0 0 O cwt
3D 0 9 0 »
31 6 » 33 6 box

0 0 0 0 0 each
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 9 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0-9 9 o Cl -

*5 0 9 0 0 cwt
27 6 0 0 0
39 0 0 0 0 cwt

«9 0 0 30 0 hex .
4 10 9 5 3<
4 9 0 5 0
5 « » 5 Sir gallon N

ARTICLES.

Palm..................
Smesm—Beat....
Wbale..............
Seal—Pale.........

Brown.. 
Coo....................

Paies Pta

DVTIKn 

\\
Sierltnj. , w.

PRO VIRIONS.
Bern—Me»».....................

Prime Meea. - .
Prime................
Carso................

Poer—Mena...................
Prime Mesa.....

Cargo -.. ».........
Fresh in Hog...

Hams—American.............
La an—In Kegs...............
Butt*» (Salt)—In Firkins

0 ton 
0 <i. gallon 
0 -

100 | tiff
lb

MIC*»/
i n 1

‘J 7 o

& 19 
& 0 
fo *
.» 70

TFrAS, K.l.C last sa>® fmceul
Rohra.................1 ® ®
Htson................ 3 birsi 0 0

Do Rein......... 2 3
Do, Yocisc... 4 HQ 0 0

Souchong...............3 0 ®
Twansat .............. 2 0

WINE* AND SPIRITS.
Brandt—Cognac..................... \

Bordeaux.................... i
Spanwn.........................

Hollamd»—Pale» in cask.........
Do, in cases.................

Gin—Montreal..........................
Whiseet—Montreal......... ..........................................
Claret................ .... ....................... !
Malaga—Dry and Sweet.......  34
Madeira............ .................................  €40 0
Port...................................................... ...... 0
Figueira Port............................€90 0
Sicilian—Red-..........................€13 0
Sherry—1st quality. -. ........... €40 0

Common------------------ 3 6
Spanish—Red, 1st quality............€14 0

Do, Common------- €10 10
TKNRRirvE—I»-P-........................€90 0

Cargo.............................. €18 0
MI8CELL A * EOU9 AR

TICLES.
Ale—Leith............................. j
Alite.....................................................
Rlue—Fig....................... .......
Brimstone—In Rolls.............
Candle»—English, moulds, wax |

Do, Spermaceti....
Do, Wax.................. I
Montreal, mould.........

Cmxesk—Cheshire...................
Dolphin.......................
Kings' Arms................
Pine Apnl»..................

Coals—Newcastis Grole.........
Do Smithy. ...

Scotch.........................
Cordage—Ta rrsd.........-..........

White Rope..................
CoaES..................................
Glass—Beer Bottles................

Wine do »............
Crate Crown................
Window, 61 x 7|.........

Do, 71 1 81..........
Do, 7 a 9 ..........
Do, 8 x 10..........
Do, 11 x Î0..........
Do, 14 x 10..........

I Gunpowder—-Canister.............
F.......... .......................
FF..............................
F. F. F.........................

; Hemp—Petersburg, clem.........
Indigo—Spanish Flotilla...........

East Indian...................
Leather—Sole.........................

Upper...........................
Liquorice.................. ..............
Macaroni............................................
Mustard—Durham, jars..........

Do, * lb bottles
Paints—Block----- ».............. ;...

Blue..............................
Brown, Spanish.........
Green... ....... .........
White Lead, ground..
Yellow......................
Lead, dry, white.........
Do, do, red............

Plating Cards..............................
Porter—l Amdon..........................
Salt—Fine Stored, in bags...

Lisbon, coarse............
Liverpool, cargo........

Saltpetre—Refined..............
Shoe Thread.................................
Soap—Common Yellow,English 

Beat do, Montreal
Castile........... ............

Starch—Poland.....................
Sulphur—Flour................
Sug ar—Refined, single..........

Do, double.........
Candy.....................

.ow-Russian, Y. C.........
American...................

-American......................
Coal...............................

icco Pipes, T. D. (10 gros#
Glased ends..............

HANDStIKi*!??.. I

rtlOM fH—la 
led Pine..

FREE TRADE.

0O- gallon 
9 -
3 -
9 dozen 
0 o gallon
0 dozen

Q 100 O
0 g*lfon 
0 110 gall» 
0-1» - 
0 1» - 
01*> - 
0130 - 
6 ojtallon
0 1120 -

1 os tr1

d. a. d 
0 Q 11 0 
0 © 0 0 
7* Q 0 8 
6 0 25 0

10 (© 0 10* 
9 fl Î 3 
0 Q

o 81 0 0
0; '*>1 I 0 0 0 Prr

{ 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 oj :

l
40

0 0 0
0 0 0 q chaldron ft r

99 0 0 30 0| "
32
42

6 0 0
0 0 47 »' rwt

t lh0 5 00
3 6 0 6 O' 8rvw

29 « 0 0 of 2
Q 30 
Q 43 
Q 97 
0 39 
O 39 
033 
O 0
040
0 29 
0 75 
0*3 0 
6)100 0:
O 0 0,

a. d.

lOO*^.

6d y lb

lb
k 98 lb 

lb
k 98 lb 

cwt 
dozen

iw tr,-*1 j
it f a

if mm

ii if c

t( #d

0 » 0 0
e e » 1

7i <y«. 
15 - 11 r«

FI EIGHT TO

Ashes—4P Too, a
Ftooa— “ Barrel.............
Wuaar—“ Quarter...........
Tux***—'“ load..........
liaaLe— — Pmg- foeitid..

,_______
UvnavenL Cltdx EXCHANGES AND 8TWEB

On I-ondo—eo dry., Montreal Buk,..
" “ 60 * Oby Bank......
“ “ * • • Private.............. .
* “ 33 * Gevemment....

NewYeah, 3 - Irak.................
each ■.... _t.......................

M’mivai mbs Baores #»**••• «•#• *>•*•*
City Bmk «hares......................... -
BeehofUnperCinrfo —.................

ICo.....

....... 10 per cent priou»®

.... not drewmg
M 4P cent prnnime
F

...... *4» 64 fl *4» 8d ‘

...... 32 4P reajP"®"?
!"! to “ “

IS • 16 *
JtlS Hh 4P titat*.

Nor».—A3 «
Silver, «uremia

« of-rices, or Prorkciel Dories, are k Halifox Onrwcy, and ef I 
naan at the we ef 4» 44 3a.rim(4PDettnr. i Dwrirain Brrieh h««FW*'

> are benghl by the Minot, « eti I

B-foTïfoSSS’wSk'
S5*|^IJPrauA;fo

e^A-fo—Crmratti 
Serai, yeye»Sera»

mtheN.Chneney VAtSgggtëfë 

1,1

No. 158.

LAKE O M T A K I O.

ARRANGEMENTS FUR Ihx,

TIIE STEAMERS
UIXIAT IIZTAZN AND THE UNITED

Will, after the let of June, ply tta follow » —

THE GREAT BRITAIN 
Cepi. WlUTNKT, 

tiOINO UP, LRAVI
..................... T

THE I'M TED 81 
Ci

r To—........................ -
Roc beater . .......
Oswego................
SackeVe Harbour 
Kingston .
And arrive at Ogdensburgh

t Hope............. .........
î’arrire at Niegern. _ 

came Kvrenoon.
com NO down,

_________ Saturday
................ dO w raw-

................... do 13 Wight
t Hope .................. Sunday Morning

.................  do do
weuo...........do Night

kgmon .................... Monday Morning
ekville .................. do Noon
1 arrive at PreeeoU same Afternoon

avengers leaving Montreal on Monday, will arrive ut Prescott in time to tu| 
ion Tuesday EvaotDg-4 aad PmSdienger» leaving Montreal on Friday, will

) Vailed St tire on Baedey. . . . . m
The Steamboat Delphi, le**** Pree dit erery Morning i Sundnyr cxcepti-ii ’fl 
pg Seult Rapide, and Passenger* arrive in Montreal the raine Evening 
fcvery information respecting the shore boil* can be ot.Lined by applying „ 
derrrr. Macrueneon fo Caawa. Mont reel ; Lake Ontario Sleainboiii Off, 

. Tauxx fo Pniujre. Oaamerahl Wharf. Kingston , Mr. Koneitr (" 
O.wege ; end Mr. Itan 3»*««« Toronto, 

kll Baggage et the risk of tire w—re. neleo. hooked er ireigl.t 
lay 85.

Maegan

London une
The Proprietors 

kêt» having 'inereeeed 
is, «rill hereafter dispel 
> York and from Pi 

J 90th ; end from Londen 
I 87th of erory month

mow new
. 1—Ship.—------- - (n*
. 1(1—Ship ll»n*iaAL, P. H I 
. 80—Ship PuiLAOeLrHla, E. 

master.
, 1—Ship PeneiDSWT, Gut Mere, meeter 
. 10—Ship Seneo*. D. Chadwick, muter 
,80—Ship Toaorro, (new.) R. Gnrwold, 

> muter.
. I—Ship Oaraaio, —. metier 

10—Ship Werratum, (new.) 11. L
Cham pint, muter.

30—Ship---------- , (raw,/ We. 8. Rebor

1—Ship Moimtnat, C. H. Cbamphn. 
mrater.

. 10—ShipCanana, Thomas Britton, muter.
mow toasea.

i 97—PeiLÀDSLrniA, tea»** Périraiouth l.t 
June.

7—Paiemeirr. leaves 
117—Sanson, leaver
«97—Toaonro, las res 

7—Oaraaio, leaves 
r 17—Wi
' 87----------------, (dow.)

Aug. 1.
. 7—Montreal,

17—Canada, leaves P<
.27-------—, (new.)

Sept. 1.
1— Heurt sen, leave#
7—PauneosLrntA,

Sept. 80
JOHN GRISWOLD,

TO, Seat* «tarer, JVrre Ymk.tr 
GR1NNKLL, MINTURN fo Co 

134, front Street, da, or to 
GEORGE WILDES fo Cm

19, Galères» Street. Irndrw. 
i «hips are all of the first clean, about 600 

burthen, and are commanded by able and 
arianeed navigators. Great care will be taken 
I the Beds, Sierra, foe, are ef the but dee. 

>• The pries of Cabra peerage outward, 
deed at «146, including Win** and 
or «190 without Wirar, hr. Pueen 

« paying the lest mentioned prim, ran he eon. 
jd hy the steward at the printed rates, which 
I be furnished en board. Netther the eapuara
’ owner* of the* onokau will W--------

•ny letters.

^ veelerday, about|
3^ on the survey of a lut 
bouae of the Hon. Georoe M ■ 
Champ de Mar», a n«al do 
BOX, about 5 or 6 mchuN 
containing a email Theodolitë 
recover the «nul Box and Tif 
ce.ve FIVE DOLLARS re war, 
of the undemgnoti, St. Edirufl 
B leur y Street.

Sept 7. 141 DAVIli

NTOLEN. or luk’ tt uiray 
Canal Wharf, otjpusite the j 
of the Ottawa and Rideau Cvuf

of TIN, about 1 cwt., mark ^
of FIVE DOLLARS will be I 

the recovj 
be tl i|

1836 I

1AM Rll

STOLEN OR STRAY Ell 
inhlant, a «mull ( an ml 

COW, the property of the Orl 
of the 3*2d Rugimont at Montrl 
ed Whits I/’ga Aov person t 
information a# wifi lead to lh| 
animal in question, will b» UiJ 
ed by spplyfhg at this Office. 

July 29.

AL mon 11 <1
Palace Street, Q J

Cl HOFFMAN, Junr., aoi( 
Jo having leased the a 

House, begs leave to announr 
asrally, that it is now open a

> of Us i

iMi

mppBed with Weed w 

jam COUNTER.

ne with private peril
ep fee the eeeomniJ 

A Livery Stable ie etuchedl
where Herrer and Carriages J 
ebortest notice.

A Baggage Waggon will 1*1
the Whepfee tiw arrivai of sf

■OABWNO Ht I

TWO nr THRU TOON 4
would be wen eceonf

lalanncv Boarding!
ef St.rmf and «I. Jean BapU 
tiuHr.Vuxaa, Geldemiili I

-fail*. lofETsH
krallg,

Gt

General Âge< 
Qrabve, Aagnat f, 1836.


